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Diagnostic Statistics From
Selected Data Systems
by Kenneth W. Harris, Patricia N. Royston, and Jimmie D.
Givens, Office of Research and Methodology
Introduction
Since its inception, the National Center for Health Statis-
tics (NCHS) has collected data for the population of the United
States on many kinds of health and health-related variables
through a series of surveys and registration systems known
collectively as the NCHS data systems. Diagnostic data—that
is, information on the occurrence of diseases, causes of death,
health conditions, and physiological characteristics-are col-
lected in seven of these data systems: the National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), the National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS), the National Hospital Dis-
charge Survey (NHDS), the National Nursing Home Survey
(NNHS), the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey
(NAMCS), the National Medical Care Utilization and Expendi-
ture Survey (NMCUES), and the National Mortality Registra-
tion System (NMRS). Responsibility for future NMCUES
collection and analysis was recently transferred from NCHS
to the National Center for Health Services Research (NCHSR).
However, the previous NMCUES conducted by NCHS is
included as a part of this report.
Data from these systems are used to meet the Center’s
goals of(1) collecting mortality and morbidity data designed,
in part, to spotlight trends in the incidence or prevalence
of selected diseases or conditions, and (2) providing national
leadership in health statistics and epidemiology through the
collection, analysis, and dissemination of national statistics
on vital events, illness, and medical care. These data systems
provide complementary data findings that are essential to an
understanding of basic issues in health care research,
epidemiology, and health policy at the Federal and State level.
Objectives and content of this report
NCHS reports that present data from two or more data
systems may show substantially different magnitudes for what
is nominally the same health condition or health care service
for a condition, This is true even when the same classification
of diagnoses has been used in tabulating the data. Several
types of factors affect the reported magnitudes. These factors
include the following:
. Whether the data represent prevalence of cases existing
at a point in time, or incidence of cases during a specified
interval of time,
● Whether the information is limited to those conditions
which a person knows about, remembers, and is willing
to report; or includes cases that have been diagnosed
by qualified persons during the provision of medical ser-
vices.
● The completeness, currency, and adequacy of medical
records that are the sources of information used in some
data systems.
● The universe covered by the data system, whether of
episodes of illness, of people who have a health condition,
or of health care providers.
The Center’s data systems were designed for different
purposes and to meet differing needs for data. In order to
meet these multipurpose requirements, the data systems pro-
duce complementary data rather than duplicative estimates
of the same variable. A person who needs national estimates
of diagnostic data for a particular purpose should have some
acquaintance with all of the NCHS systems in order to select
the type of data that is best suited to his or her needs and
should have a good understanding of that data system in
order to make appropriate use and interpretations of the diag-
nostic data which that data system produces.
The objective of this report is to assemble, in one place,
information about each of the seven data systems that will
help the reader understand the nature and interpretation of
the diagnostic data from each of these systems.
History of NCHS data systems
Since 1900, the Federal government has been compiling
statistics on causes of death derived from the death certificates
filed in State vital registration offices; these causes of death
are classified according to a periodically revised classification
system, now in its ninth revision. 1 Until the middle of this
century, available health statistics were limited, for the most
part, to these mortality statistics and to statistics on selected
infectious diseases reported to State health departments and
to the U.S. Public Health Service. With medical advances
in the control of infectious disease<, health agencies became
more concerned with other aspects of healthi including the
early detection of chronic conditions and the development
of treatment and rehabilitation programs and policies. These
changes in public health priorities created a need for a wide
variety of morbidity statistics to supplement the existing data
on mortality and infectious disease. In 1956, the U.S. National
Health Survey was established within the Public Health Service
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to secure information about health conditions in the general
population.
When it was decided that morbidity statistics were needed
to supplement the existing health statistics systems, it was
recognized that all of the needed statistics could not be obtained
from a single source. Individuals were known to be the only
source for much morbidhy data, such as estimates of untreated
illness, effects of illness on daily activity, and estimates of
number of episodes of illness and amount of medical care
per person; thus the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS),
a general health interview survey, was instituted in 1957.
The presence of undiagnosed conditions in the population
or conditions usually not reported by individuals could only
be obtained from physical examinations, so the Health Exami-
nation Survey, now the National Health and Nutrition Exami-
nation Survey (NHANES), was begun in 1960.
At this point, then, statistics were available on causes
of death, on treated and untreated conditions as reported by
individuals, and on the prevalence of some conditions that
could be diagnosed on the basis of tests and measurements
made in the Health Examination Survey. Information was
also needed on the characteristics of health services received
and on the characteristics of persons receiving the care-infor-
mation available only from medical providers. Also medical
providers were expected to provide more accurate information
on diagnosis and treatment of illness than were lay persons.
Consequently, the Health Records Survey was conceived,
which is a family of surveys of medical care facilities. Three
of these have been initiated to date: the National Hospital
Discharge Survey (NHDS), a survey of short-stay hospitals,
was introduced in 1964; the National Ambulatory Medical
Care Survey (NAMCS), a survey of office-based physicians,
began in 1973; and the National Nursing Home Survey
(NNHS), a survey of the nursing home population, also began
in 1973. NNHS provided, for the first time, statistics on
the health status of the nursing home population. Thus, be-
tween 1957 and 1973, a network of data systems was developed
encompassing a wide variety of diagnostic data.
Finally, in 1980, the National Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditure Survey (NMCUES) was implemented to pro-
vide data on the increasing costs of medical care. The condition
data collected in this survey are quite similar to those collected
in NHIS. The complementary aspect of NMCUES lies in
its collection of previously unavailable data on the personal
and family costs of illness.
Each data system was designed to provide particular types
of information on a defined segment of the population. Al-
though some overlaps exist between the data provided by
the several data systems, each system makes a unique contribu-
tion ‘to the overall health profile of the American people.
These systems have different designs and different objectives,
and they often use different criteria for diagnosing diseases.
The periodicity, that is, the frequency and length of data
collection, also varies from one system to another. Con-
sequently, the results these data systems produce should be
viewed as complementary rather than comparative; it should
not be expected that different data systems produce the same
estimates of health status or of health services provided for
particular diagnoses.
The products of these data systems, estimates of incidence
and prevalence of selected diagnoses, are published in the
Center’s Vital and Health Statistics series of publications.
Each of these publications also includes a detailed description
of the data system from which the data are obtained. A refer-
ence volumez is also provided for those who maybe interested
in more detailed historic information about the NCHS data
systems. Another publication, Data Systems of the National
Center for Health Sta~istics,3 provides brief, semitechnical
descriptions of all Center data systems.
Despite the availability of the publications just described,
it has become increasingly apparent that an additional report
is needed which clarifies, for the NCHS data user, differences
between the diagnostic statistics derived from the seven data
systems.
In order to accomplish this objective, this report covers
the following topics:
Descriptions of the data systems through which diagnostic
statistics are collected—These descriptions are not as detailed
as those appearing in the Vita! and Health Statistics series
but are sufficient to introduce new data users to the Center’s
diagnostic statistics programs.
Comparison of selected survey features—These are fea-
tures that may affect the diagnostic statistics of the seven
data systems, including target population, sample size, data
collection method, and periodicity (frequency of data
collection).
Comparison of statistics produced—These include the
diagnostic coding and classification procedures, the kinds of
statistics produced, and the associated health and demographic
data that are available.
Choice of a data system as a source of diagnostic data:
Some effects of system survey features—This section includes
information on how the choice of a data system as a source
of diagnostic data is influenced by the survey features.
Most persons seeking diagnostic statistics to meet a par-
ticular data need will probably find it productive to use the
sections comparing survey features and produced statistics
to help them identify the most appropriate data system. Then
the section following this one may be used mainly to supply
additional descriptive detail about that data system. Whatever
approach is chosen, a specific precise statement of the data
need—the question(s) to be answered—is a prerequisite. If
the specificity can be given in terms that at least roughly
correspond with all or some of the factors in the two “compari-
son” sections, identification of the most appropriate data sys-
tem is made more easily. The fourth section is intended to
facilitate the process of selecting a data system and to em-
phasize the effect of survey features on the diagnostic data
produced by the data system that has been selected.
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A brief description of the designs of each of the seven
data systems that produce diagnostic statistics follows. The
descriptions contain summary information on sample design,
data-collection procedures, coding procedures, and types of
estimates produced, Selected data-collection forms for the
data systems are included in appendix I. Sample tables from
recent reports for each data system are included in appendix
11,For additional information on the availability of data from
these data systems, references are provided on NCHS publica-
ticmsand public-use tape listings.=
The descriptions provided in this section reflect the designs
and procedures currently being used by these data systems.
Several of them are undergoing or soon will be undergoing
redesigns, The redesigns may vary from minor changes in
questionnaire design to major changes in target population
definitions.
National Health Interview Survey
The National Health Interview Survey, a cross-sectional
survey that has been conducted continuously since 1957, col-
lects general purpose health and demographic data from a
probability sample of households in the United States. It is
one of two NCHS data systems through which data are col-
lected by means of personal interviews with all members
of sample households,
Sample design
The NHIS sample is a multistage, clustered, probability
sample of the civilian noninstitutionalized U. S. population.
The survey uses a four-panel design of slightly more than
12,000 households per panel. A total of about 46,500 sample
households tire interviewed annually, yielding responses for
approximately 122,000 persons per year. NHIS is a continuous
survey in which a probability sample of nearly 1,000 house-
holds is selected and interviewed weekly.
Data collection methods
NHIS consists of a one-time personal interview (including
some self-response supplements) with each sample household
to collect health data on all family members in the sample
housing units. The interviews are conducted for the Center
by the field staff of the Bureau of the Census. All adult
household members (17 years of age and over) who are at
home at the time of the interview respond for themselves
and can serve as proxy respondents for absent adults. Informa-
tion on children in the households is provided by a related
iidult,usuallythemother,
The NHIS questionnaire obtains information on personal
and demographic characteristics, illness, injuries, impair-
ments, chronic conditions, medical care, and other health
topics.
Diagnostic data are collected in five general sections of
the questionnaire (figures I–V, appendix I), and with varying
reference periods, as follows: (1) limitation of activities as
of the time of interview, (2) restricted activities during the
2-week period prior to the interview, (3) physician visits with
a 2-week reference, (4) chronic conditions checklists with
varying references of 12 months, current, or ever, and (5)
hospitalizations during the prior 13-month reference period.
There are six chronic conditions checklists (figure IV,
appendix I), roughly corresponding to six major body systems.
The lists are randomly assigned to households so that each
checklist is asked of one-sixth of the total sample. All other
sections listed above are routinely asked of all respondents,
and if restriction or limitation of activity or medical care
is reported, questions are asked about the associated condi-
tion(s) (see figure V, appendix I).
Each year different supplemental questions on selected
health topics are added to the questionnaire, and usually are
included for one calendar year. Topics of previous NHIS
supplements related to mental health, alcohol, and drug use
are noted in NCHS report Series 1, Number 17.7 A few
of the other topic areas that have been included as NHIS
supplements are hypertension, family medical expenditures,
smoking habits, child health, and residential mobility.
Coding procedures
The conditions reported in NHIS are classified according
to the Health Interview Survey Medical Coding Manual and
Short Index and the Manual of the International CJassijkation
of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD). The code also indicates
whether the condition is acute or chronic. An acute condition
is defined as a condition which lasted less than 3 months
and involved either the receipt of medical attention or restric-
tion of activity within the last 2 weeks. Chronic conditions
are conditions that either have lasted more than 3 months
or are ones that are designated by NHIS as being chronic.
The Health Interview Survey Medical Coding Manual
is an extensive listing of modifications to ICD derived to
make the coding system amenable to the household survey.
In the household interview, respondents sometimes report con-
ditions using lay terminology not covered in coding systems
designed for formal medical diagnoses. The use of lay ter-
minology necessitated the development of special coding in-
structions for NHIS.
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Kinds of statistics produced
From these data are derived estimates of the incidence
of acute conditions, number of persons injured, number of
persons reporting limitation of activity and disability days
due to chronic conditions, the number of hospital episodes,
and the frequency of dental and physician visits. Prevalence
estimates for chronic conditions are based on responses to
the chronic conditions checklists. Data collected in the annual
supplements to the NHIS questionnaire are generally analyzed
separately from the routine NHIS chronic and acute condition
data.
National Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditure Survey
NMCUES, a panel survey conducted in 1980, was de-
signed for the collection of data about the utilization patterns,
costs, and sources of payment associated with medical care
in the United States, Like NHIS described above, NMCUES
also collected data by means of personal interviews with all
members of sample households. Since future NMCUES will
be operated by another agency, under the name of National
Medical Expenditure Survey (NMES), the following discus-
sion will apply only to the 1980 survey, conducted by NCHS.
sample design
In the first NMCUES, a multistage, clustered, probability
design was used to select a probability sample of the civilian
noninstitutionalized population for interview. The national
sample selected in NMCUES was supplemented by a sample
of the Medicaid populations of New York, Michigan, Texas,
and California. The national probability sample consisted of
6,600 participating households and the Medicaid component
included an additional 4,000 households, yielding responses
for approximately 31,000 persons (including 14,000 from the
Medicaid component).
Data collection methods
NMCUES is a longitudinal survey that will be conducted
periodically. The 1980 survey was modeled after a health
expenditure study conducted in 1977–78 by NCHS for the
National Center for Health Services Research.8 To obtain
data about the utilization patterns, costs, and sources of pay-
ment associated with medical care in the United States, the
NMCUES questionnaire contained extensive probe questions
about medical care and medical care-related expenses. For
each episode of medical care reported, detailed information
about the responsible conditions was collected through
NMCUES .
NMCUES was designed to collect medical care costs
and utilization for each sample household for 1 calendar year.
Household members were interviewed 5 times, at 3-month
intervals, during a 14-month period. According to this panel
survey design, in the second, third, and fourth interviews,
respondents reported medical care and costs since the last
interview. The recall periods for the first and last interviews
varied in length, with the first interview covering the period
from the first of the calendar year to the interview, and the
last interview covering the period from the fourth interview
to the end of the calendar year.
The five NMCUES interviews consisted of three personal
interviews (rounds 1, 2, and 5) and two telephone interviews
(rounds 3 and 4). The interviews were conducted by private
survey organizations. Adult household members 17 years of
age or older were asked to respond for themselves; they also
could have served as proxy respondents for absent adults.
Usually the head of the household was asked to provide infor-
mation about children.
The NMCUES questionnaire consisted of a core question-
naire, which was administered at every round of interviews,
and three supplementary questionnaires, which were each ad-
ministered only once.
Conditions were reported in the core questionnaire and
in two of the three supplements. Whenever a respondent re-
ported disability days, emergency room visits, hospital outpa-
tient visits, hospital stays, visits to other medical providers,
prescribed medicines, other medical expenses, limitation of
activities, or barriers to care, condition data were collected
through NMCUES. Thus, a report of any one of these items
led to further questions about the associated condition (see
figure VI, appendix I). The survey defined, as a main objective,
the estimation of health care-related expenditures.
Coding procedures
In NMCUES, data processing of diagnostic data followed
procedures specified in the Health Interview Survey Medical
Coding Manual and Short Index and the International ClassljL
cation of Diseases, Ninth Revision, volumes 1 and 2. Since
NMCUES used a panel survey design, respondents may have
reported different stages or episodes of the same disease from
one round to another. Consequently, NMCUES added a few
procedural specifications to the Health Interview>Survey Medi-
cal Coding Manual that take into consideration the panel
design aspect of the survey.
Kinds of statistics produced
Because the survey had been conducted only once at
the time it was transferred to NCHSR, NMCUES had not
established a pattern of routinely produced estimates. How-
ever, analysis of the 1980 NMCUES thus far has produced
reports that include selected condition data in the form of
estimates of prevalence and incidence, number of medical
episodes per person, number of episodes per condition, number
of days of disability by condition, and the cost of medical
care.
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
In NHANES, the successor to the Health Examination
Survey (HES) first conducted in 1960, a combination of per-
sonal interview and direct physical examination is used as
the mechanism for collecting selected diagnostic data for
selected U.S. population groups,
Sample design
A multistage, highly clustered probability sample,
stratified by broad geographic region and by population dcn-
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sity, is utilized in NHANES. The individuals are selected
after an interviewer visits the sample households and obtains
information on the eligibility of household members.
Since 1960, five cycles of NHANES (and its predecessor,
HES) have been conducted. Each cycle has been directed
at a different target population, as follows:
Cycle Population
HES I (1960-62) . . . . . . . . . . Ages16-79years
HES Ii (196S-65) . . . . . . . . . . Ages&l lyears
HES Ill (1966-70) . . . . . . . . . . Ages12-17years
NHANES I (1971-75) . . . . . . . . Ages 16-74 years
NHANES II (1976-60) . . . . . . . . Ages 6 months-74 years
Hispanic HANES (1982-64). . . . . Hispanics, ages 6 months-
74 years
NHANES Ill (1966-94) . . . . . . Ages2 months and over
The sample design of the first five cycles considered a national
target population, The last completed cycle, Hispanic HANES
(HHANES), addressed a specific subgroup of the U.S. popula-
tion that resided in specified geographic areas. NHANES III
will involve a national target population.
Data collection methods
The main objective of the survey is defined as the collec-
tion of data that can be obtained only by direct physical
examinations, clinical and laboratory tests, and related meas-
urement procedures. In each cycle, caravans of trailers, called
mobile examination centers (MEC’S), containing medical
equipment and manned by trained personnel, have been moved
from one sample location to another throughout the country.
These MEC’S enable NCHS to conduct highly controlled,
standardized tests and measurements of a probability sample
of the U.S. population, NHANES consists of a personal inter-
view and a health history interview conducted in the home,
and a physical examination, laboratory testing, and selected
physical measurements conducted in the mobile examination
centers. In the most recent NHANES, conducted from February
1976 through February 1980, more than 20,000 sample persons
were interviewed and examined. About 10,000 sample persons
were interviewed and examined in HHANES, conducted from
1982 to 1984.
The personal interview, health history interview, and the
examination components of NHANES are conducted by spe-
cially trained teams of interviewers and examiners, including
physicians, nurses, dentists, dietitians, and medical laboratory
and x ray technicians. The personal interview component is
used primarily as a household screening interview through
which the sample person is chosen for examination. The re-
spondent for the household screening interview must be at
least 18 years old and may serve as proxy respondent for
all household members. A self-response is requested of all
sample persons aged 13 years and over. If the sample person
is under 13 years of age, a responsible related adult household
member must respond, The respondent rules for the sample
person are in effect for the health history interview component.
The health history interview and the series of tests and
procedures are purposely designed to provide the data needed
to diagnose the selected conditions, such as chronic rheumatoid
arthritis, diabetes, and hypertensive heart disease. The form
used to collect “diagnostic iihpressions and health care needs”
in HHANES is shown as figure VII in appendix I. In addition
to diagnostic data for target conditions, information on selected
health-related measures, such as height, weight, visual acuity,
blood-lead level, and serum cholesterol level, are also gathered
through the survey. Data collection for each cycle of NHANES
spans a period of approximately 2 to 3 years.
Coding procedures
Unlike the personal interview surveys mentioned earlier,
NHANES addresses selected diseases or health measurements
rather than attempting to collect data on all diseases. For
the selected diagnoses, the information collected and coded
in the survey consists of laboratory test results, measurements,
results of a physical examination, and a health history. Thus,
diagnoses are not coded; instead the HANES data files contain
the information needed to arrive at the diagnoses of selected
diseases.
Kinds of statistics produced
For the most part, the data produced are of two types.
One type provides distributions of the population according
to the values obtained from a particular test; for example,
blood pressure measurement. For those diseases for which
the criterion for diagnosis is a cutting point on the scale
of the test values, the population can be divided into the
diseased and nondiseased. With most diseases, however, the
result of one particular type of test is not conclusive, and
the NHANES data simply divide the population into those
with a normal and those with an abnormal result from the
test.
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey
NAMCS, which began in 1973, is a national sample
survey that gathers information about ambulatory medical care
visits to non-Federal office-based physicians within the conter-
minous United States. It was conducted annually between
1973 and 1981 and now is conducted triennially. (The last
survey was in 1985.) The universe of visits is limited to
personal visits to physician oi%ces; telephone and other nonof-
fice contacts are excluded.
Sample design
A three-stage stratified probability design is utilized by
this survey. In the first stage primary sampling units, which
are samples of counties, or standard metropolitan statistical
areas are selected. The second stage involves sampling office-
based physician practices from the listing of physicians main-
tained by the American Medical Association and the American
Osteopathic Association. Finally, patient visits for a randomly
assigned week are selected for each participating sample
physician.
In the 1985 NAMCS, the second-stage sample consisted
of 5,032 physicians eligible for the study. These eligibility
criteria required that a physician be ofllce-based, principally
engaged in patient care, non-Federally employed, and not
engaged in certain specialty practices. The 3,523 participating
physicians (70 percent) provided completed patient record
forms for a sample of 71,594 patient visits in 1985.
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Data collection methods
NAMCS focuses on collecting data on physician practices,
the characteristics of patients, and the clinical aspects of office
visits, NAMCS sample physicians are provided specially de-
signed patient record forms to be completed by the physician
or his or her staff at the time of the sample visit. All information
refers to the sample visit. The physician diagnosis constitutes
the diagnostic data collected in NAMCS; a related data item
is the reason for visit, which is the patient’s statement of
the symptom, complaint, problem, or other reason for seeking
medical care (figure VIII, appendix I).
Coding procedures
Since 1979, the physician diagnosis has been coded ac-
cording to the International Classijlcation of Diseases, 9th
Revision, Clinical Modjlcation (ICD–9-CM). The reason for
visit is coded according to A Reason for Visit Classification
for Ambulatory Care (RVC), a classification system developed
for coding the patient’s stated reason for seeking ambulatory
medical care. RVC is divided into seven major categories:
symptom, disease, diagnostic screening and prevention, treat-
ment, injuries and adverse effects, test results, and administra-
tive. A maximum of three physician
reasons for visit are coded for each visit.
Kinds of statistics produced
diagnoses and three
The survey provides data by the demographic characteris-
tics of patients, number and percent of office visits, the
reason(s) for visit, the physician’s diagnoses, and other related
data, such as physician specialty atid therapeutic and diagnostic
services provided.
National Hospital Discharge Survey
NHDS, which began in 1965, is a continuous survey
that collects data about hospital inpatient episodes for a national
sample of discharges from non-Federal short-stay (30 days
or less) hospitals in the United States,
Sample design
The survey is based on a two-stage sampling process.
In the first stage a sample of hospitals is selected from the
National Master Facility Inventory, (NMFI). NMFI is a com-
prehensive file of facilities (more than 33,000) that provide
medical, nursing, personal, or custodial care to groups of
unrelated persons on an inpatient basis, These facilities are
categorized into three broad types: hospitals, nursing and re-
lated care homes, and other custodial facilities. The second
stage involves selection of a systematic sample of dkcharges
within the sampled hospitals. In the 1985 survey, 414 of
the selected hospitals participated, providing a total of approxi-
mately 194,000 abstracts of medical records.
Data collection methods
In 1985, for the first time, two data-collection procedures
were used for NHDS. The first was the traditional manual
system of sample selection and data abstraction. The second
was an automated method used in approximately 17 percent
of the sample hospitals; it involved the purchase of data tapes
from commercial abstracting services.
In the manual hospitals, sample discharges were selected
using the daily listing sheet of dkcharges as the sampling
frame. These discharges were selected by a random technique,
usually on the basis of the terminal digit or digits of the
patient’s medical record number. The sample selection and
abstraction of data from the face sheet and discharge summary
of the medical records were performed by the hospital staff
or by representatives of NCHS. The abstracted data were
transcribed to the survey’s abstract form (figure IX, appen-
dix I).
For the automated hospitals, tapes containing machine-
readable medical record data were purchased from commercial
abstracting services. These tapes are subject to NCHS sam-
pling, editing, and weighting procedures.
The diagnostic data in NHDS are derived from the diag-
noses listed on the face sheet and discharge summary of
the medical records. Administrative and patient information,
including admission and discharge dates, are also collected.
In addition, surgical operations and procedures that appear
on the face sheet and discharge summary of the medical
record are collected. As mentioned earlier, data tapes for
the hospitals using the automated method provide similar data,
Codingprocedures
Coding of the diagnostic data takes place at NCHS. At
present, up to seven of the diagnoses and four of the operations
and procedures listed on each abstract can be coded, The
document currently used for coding diagnoses and procedures
is the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision,
Clinical Mod@cation (ICD-9--CM). NHDS uses a computer-
based system to edit the coded data and to check for missing,
invalid, and inconsistent codes.
Kinds of statistics produced
The primary goal of NHDS is to produce statistics on
the experience of the U.S. civilian noninstitutionalized popula-
tion discharged from non-Federal short-stay hospitals. NHDS
provides data on the demographic characteristics of patients
discharged, conditions diagnosed, length of stay, number of
days of care, surgical and nonsurgical procedures performed,
expected sources of payment, and characteristics of the hospital
where the patients were treated. Because NHDS statistics
are based on a sample of hospital dkcharges rather than on
a sample of persons, this data system produces hospital-
discharge statistics, not person statistics.
National Nursing Home Survey
NNHS is a periodic survey that collects data from a
national sample of nursing homes in the conterminous United
States. Three surveys have been conducted; the first from
August 1973 through April 1974, the second in 1977, and
the third in 1985.
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Sample design
The survey employs a multistage stratified sampling proce-
dure. In the first stage, nurs”ing homes are selected using
the National Master Facility Invento~ listing as the universe.
The second sampling stage for the 1973-74 NNHS involved
selecting a sample of current residents of nursing homes.
For the 1977 and 1985 surveys, an additional sample of resi-
dents discharged during the preceding year was also selected.
The 1973–74 survey collected data on about 19,400 residents;
the 1977 survey collected data on 7,100 current residents
and 5,300 discharges; and the 1985 survey collected data
on 5,234 current residents and 6,023 discharges.
Data collection methods
All diagnostic data are collected during a personal inter-
view with a staff nurse. For current nursing home residents,
the interview is conducted with the nurse who provides care
to the resident. The nurse refers to the medical records for
answers to all questions. During the interview process for
the first two surveys, the nurse was shown a flashcard (fig-
ure X, appendix I) and asked whether the resident currently
had any of the 37 conditions or impairments on the card.
From another flashcard list of 42 condition categories (figure
XI, appendix I), the nurse was aLsoasked to select the primary
diagnosis made by a physician during the resident’s most
recent medical examination.
Diagnostic information about discharged residents is col-
lected during a personal interview with the nurse who is
most f~miliar with the medical records. Again the nurse refers
to the records for answers to all questions. In the 1973–74
and 1977 surveys, the same interview procedure described
above for current residents was used. The nurse was shown
the tlashcard (figure X, appendix I) of 37 conditions and
impairments and asked to indicate which conditions or impair-
ments the patient had at the time of discharge, Then the
nurse was shown the list of 42 diagnoses (figure XI) and
asked to select the primary diagnosis at the time of admission.
During the 1985 survey, flashcards were not used. In
collecting data on current residents and discharges, the inter-
viewer asked the nurse to indicate the diagnoses that had
been listed in the medical records by the attending physician.
This information was then entered into the appropriate section
of the questionnaire (figure XII, appendix I).
Coding procedures
Because 1973–74 and 1977 survey diagnostic data were
collected by using a preceded checklist of condition categories,
elaborate coding procedures were unnecessary. However, diag-
nostic data for the 1985 survey were coded according to
ICD-9-CM.
Kinds of statistics produced
NNHS produces statistics on the services provided by
nursing homes, their current residents, persons discharged,
and the nursing home staff. Statistics also are produced on
the costs incurred by the facility for providing medicat care
and on Medicare and Medicaid certification. Additionally,
statistics are produced on the health status and utilization
patterns of nursing home residents.
National Mortality Registration System
Information about all deaths occurring in the United States
is collected by means of a network of State vital registration
systems. The State registration systems provide NCHS either
a data tape coded to NCHS registration systems or copies
of death certificates filed in the State. These death certificates
are then coded by NCHS coders. Detailed characteristics of
mortality data collection and processing can be found in another
NCHS publication.g By law, a death certificate must be filed
in a State for every death that occurs in that State.
Sample design
Except in 1972, when a 50-percent sample of deaths
was used, the National Mortality Registration System has
been a complete census of all deaths occurring in registration
areas of the United States. The United States death registration
area covers the 50 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam. Deaths occurring in
the latter three locations are tabulated separately from the
aggregated United States deaths. Mortality statistics have been
collected annually for the death registration area since 1900.
It was not until 1933, however, that the registration area
included all States.
In addition to annual statistics based on all deaths, monthly
provisional estimates are derived from the Current Mortality
Sample (CMS), which is a 10-percent systematic sample of
the death certificates filed with each State. The sample selec-
tion is carried out by NCHS for those States submitting their
entire month’s file by the end of the following month. Other-
wise the State is asked to provide a systematic sample of
records on a current basis.
Data collection methods
Information on deaths in this system is record based;
NCHS receives data from the registration areas in the form
of data tapes or microfilm copies of death certificates (fig-
ure XIII, appendix I). Diagnostic statistics are based on the
causes of death listed in the medical certification section of
the certificate. This section is completed by a medical certifier,
who may be a physician, a coroner, or a medical examiner.
The medical certifier is instructed to enter the immediate
cause of death on the first line, the condition that gave rise
to the immediate cause on the next line, and so on, with
the last-listed condition being the one that initiated the sequence
of morbid events leading to death. In a properly completed
certificate, the last-listed condition, or a modification of it,
is known as the underlying cause of death and is the basis
for much of the diagnostic data produced on mortality. The
conditions, identified in the sequence of morbid events leading
to death, collectively provide the data for producing multiple
cause-of-death statistics—that is, all conditions that contribute
to the death of a decedent.
Coding procedures
Since 1979, all causes of death have been classified ac-
cording to the Ninth Revision of the Intemationat Classification
of Diseases. The underlying cause of death is selected from
all causes coded for each death according to the coding rules
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specified in ICD. These rules have been incorporated into
a computerized algorithm called “Automated Coding of Medi-
cal Entities” (ACME). The ACME program is supplied with
extremely complex decision tables that take into account the
identity of the individual ICD codes and their ordering on
the death certificate. Because of the complexity of the decision
rules used in deriving the underlying cause of death, certain
diseases are necessarily selected over others when multiple
conditions are listed. The underlying cause definitionally taps
the initiating condition as opposed to any intervening condi-
tions or the immediate cause(s). This omits information crucial
to understanding the overall morbidity process and the role
each disease plays in it. This is especially true for chronic
conditions such as asthma, arthritis, and alcoholism. By them-
selves these conditions may not be fatal, but in combination
with another serious disease, they may greatly increase the
risk of death. Thus, the underlying cause of death identified
through application of the selection and modification rules
frequently differs from that stated by the medical certifier-by
as much as 25 percent, according to a recent study. 10
Approximately 95 percent of all underlying causes can
be derived through ACME, 11Underlying causes which cannot
be derived through ACME are assigned by expert nosologists.
Kinds of statistics produced
The system produces statistics on deaths and death rates
by geographic area, age, race, sex, and cause of death. NCHS
produces cause-of-death statistics for selected causes in two
published forms: Monthly provisional cause-of-death estimates
and an annual summary of vital statistics are derived from
the 10-percent Current Mortality Sample (CMS); and detailed
cause-of-death statistics, demographic data, and life tables
are published annually from the full file of death certificates.
As noted previously,3’4 public use data tapes are also available.
Beginning with data year 1986, NCHS has made available
coded information on the death certificate for not only the
underlying cause of death but also for the other medical condi-
tions reported by the certifier. These are referred to as “multiple
cause-of-death statistics .’’ll’l3
Other mortaiii data
To supplement the data obtained from the death certifi-
cates, NCHS periodically conducts National Mortality Follow-
back Surveys. The sampling frame for these surveys is the
10-percent systematic sample of the death certificates (that
is, CMS) used for obtaining monthly provisional estimates.
The followback surveys are conducted to provide types of
detailed information about deaths that would not be available
(uniformly or otherwise) through the registration system (table
A). The information collected in the followback surveys may
relate to hospital utilization, operations performed, diagnoses,
place of death, income, employment status in the last year
of life, smoking habits, health insurance, or other characteris-
tics. The followback also provides an opportunity to qualita-
tively assess the information obtained from the registration
system. The current followback survey for deaths occurring
in 1986 is the first one conducted in 20 years.
Table A. Previous mortalii folbwback surveys by year, data colfected,
sample size, and response rate
Percent
Year Dafa cdecfad Sample size response rate
1961 Institutional care, 5,154 93.0
place of death, income,
usual activity, education




1964-65 Institutional care, 10,408 91.0
cost of care and sources
of payment, household
composition, income, assats
196S-66 Smoking habits, household 19,526 95.0
composition, income, assets
1986 Care in last year of life, 118,500 289.9
sources of payment, activities
of daily living, income,
life style and health
1Includes overssmpling or selected races, selected disesses, and selasled age groups.
2Survey in progress; data reflects Iirst-quafler response rate.
Comparison of selected survey
features
This section compares selected characteristics of the
NCHS data systems that produce diagnostic statistics. These
characteristics were chosen because they illustrate the
similarities and differences of the diagnostic statistics available
from these data systems. Comparisons are made of four survey
features: the target population, the sample size, the basic
data-collection methods, and the frequency of data collection.
Target population
The data systems that now provide diagnostic statistics
about the U.S, population vary in terms of the segment of
the U.S. population covered by the data system (table B).
NNHS is the only one of the data systems through which
condition data solely about the institutional population are
collected. The NNHS population includes persons living in
nursing homes and related care residences and excludes all
other institutions such as mental institutions, jails, or educa-
tional institutions. Statistics on the noninstitutionalized popula-
tion, which refers to all civilian U,S, residents who usually
reside in households, can be obtained from the three surveys
that require direct communication with individuals: NHIS,
NHANES, and NMCUES, Condition statistics about both the
institutionalized and noninstitutionalized populations are pro-
vided by two medical provider surveys, NHDS and NAMCS,
Tabfe B. National Center for Health Statiatioa data ayatema by unit for
which diagnostic atatiatica are produced end institutionalstatus of the
population oovared by the survey
Population covered by survey
*
Un/t of hrstitutlonal Noninstitutional Total
analysis only only population
Persons NNHS NMCUES, NHIS, ,..
NHANES, NMRS
Discharges from
short-stay hospitals ... NHIS, NMCUES ‘,2NHDS
Visits to office-
based physicians ... NHIS, NMCUES ‘ NAMCS
Dlschargas from
nursing homes 3NNHS NMCUES 3NNHS
Deaths 3NNHS ... NMRS, 2NHDS











and the death registration system (NMRS). However, NHDS
and NAMCS include institutionalized persons only to the extent
that they are treated in short-stay, non-Federal hospitals or
in physicians’ oftlces, respectively.
It must be noted that not all the data systems are able
to produce estimat~s about the members of the target popula-
tion; for example, the medical care provider surveys, NHDS
and NAMCS, produce statistics about visits to the providers,
rather than about persons visiting the providers. This is dis-
cussed more fully in the next section, “Comparison of statistics
produced.”
Sample size
With the exception of the recognized need for achieving
a specified minimum quality level, a strong argument can
be made that the sample size is the most critical survey feature
to be considered in terms of the utility of the collected data.
On one hand, data from relatively small samples are quite
difficult to analyze because of the possible wide variability
and infrequent occurrences of certain outcomes in selected
segments of the population. On the other hand, cost is certainly
an inhibiting factor in the use of large sample sizes. The
task of determining an acceptable sample size in terms of
desired analytical uses of the findings within what are often
tight budget constraints is a very difficult one. Table C shows
the actual sample sizes in the most recent cycIe of each of
the seven data systems covered in this report. In cases where
the current sample size differs significantly from that of previ-
ous cycles, the previous one is also shown. In reviewing
this table, it is especially important to take note of the unit
of analysis on which the findings of the survey are based.
This factor, as much as the sample size itself, plays a key
role in determining the “relative accuracy” of a particular
statistic that may be available from more than one data system.
The effect of the unit of analysis on survey estimates is de-
scribed in more detail in the next section.
Data collection methods
The data collection method used in each of the seven
data systems defines, to some extent, the kinds and quality
of diagnostic data that can be collected. Table D summarizes
the data collection methods, sources of data, data collectors,
and the inherent strengths and limitations of data collected
by each method.
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Tabfe C. Sampte sizes for National Center for Heslth Statistics data systems that cofiect diagnostic statiatica
Ist stage- 2nd stag-
Sample sfze
Data system’ sampling unit unit of analysis Ist stage 2nc/ SM-W
National Health lntewiew Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Housahold Person 46,500 122,000
National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey (1980) . . . Household Person 26,600 %7,123
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (1976-60) . . . . . . Household Person 25,286 20,322
National Ambulato~ Medical Care Survey . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . Physician’s office Office visit 3,532 71,594
National Hospital Discharge Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hospital Hospital discharge 414 194,000
National Nursing Home Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nursing home
.—
{ %Rwde”t 1,0791,079 5,2436,023
National Morfatity Registration System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3) Death (~erson) (3) 2.000,000
1Except where noted otherwise, sample sizea are for survey year 1985.
2Nationalsample only: excludes Medicaid components.
3C0mpleteenumerafiin.
Table D. Data collection methodj data source and collector, and strengtha and limitations of the collection method with respect to collection of diagnostic
data for National Center for Health Statistics data systems
Data Data collection information source





Individual-Census intewiewer Can collect wide variety of acute De~endent on respondent’s r)erceut[on of
and chronic conditions,_ including condition, individual physician’s d!agnoshc
those not treated by physician procedures, physician disclosure to
patient, and patient recall and d[sclosum
Can collect wide variety of acute Dependent on respondent’s percephcm of









those not treated by physician - procedures, physician &c!osure fu-
pafient, and patient recall and disclosure
Limited to specific d!agnoses selecfed
for study and to conditions present
at exsm
Based on individual phys[cian
diagnostic practices and hmded to
conditions noted in sample vmt
Based on individual physman
diagnostic pracbces, limited to
conditions noted in sample v{slt,
and dependent on completeness of
medical records
Baaed on indiwdual phys[c[an dtagnoshc
practices, limited to conditions noted
in eample visit, and dependent rm
completeness of medrcal records
Limited to conditions leading to death,
and subject to indwidual ceruf[er



























Medical records suwey Hospital records—Hospital















Coding causes of death






The personal interview mode of data collection, in which
an interviewer visits the sample household and collects infor-
mation in a personal interview with household members, is
employed in both NHIS and NMCUES. In NHIS, the house-
hold members are interviewed once; in NMCUES, they were
interviewed 5 times during a 1-year period. Certain strengths
and limitations are inherent in the personal interview approach
to collecting condition data and therefore apply equally to
NHIS and NMCUES.
The personal interview mode permits collection of a wide
variety of acute and chronic condition data, and it provides
unique data on conditions not treated by a physician and
on the impact of illness as measured by reduction in usual
activities. A strength of the personal interview is that it can
provide information on all of the known health conditions
and medical care pertaining to the sample persons during
the reference period. This is in contrast to surveys of medictil
care providers, who may not know about care given by other
providers or about health conditions for which the pcrxm
did not seek care.
Personal interview data are limited in that condition d~ti.i
collected dkectly from household members are dependent on
the respondent’s perception of the condition and on his or
her willingness and ability to recall and report the condition.
In addition, respondents are only able to report self-diagnoses
and diagnoses that their physicians told them and that they
can recall. Diagnoses reported by household members are
likely to be less specific than those obtained from providers
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of medical care, because the provider may not have given
the patient a specific diagnosis or the patient may not remember
the name or details. Finally, the physician diagnoses that
household members report are based on diagnostic practices
that may vary from physician to physician.
NHANES is unique in that condition data are collected
by means of a direct physical examination, supplemented
by a health history obtained by personal interview. Thus,
two of the limitations of personal interview surveys are over-
come; previously undiagnosed conditions can be identified,
and standardized diagnostic examinations are performed. This
data collection approach has two basic limitations: Only those
conditions present at the time of the examination can be iden-
tified, and the number of tests that can be done is limited
by several factors, including restrictions on resources, and
concerns about respondent burden and risks associated with
some diagnostic tests.
NAMCS, NHDS, and NNHS are surveys of medical care
providers and therefore have some common strengths and
limitations. All have the advantage over personal interview
surveys of providing clinically verified diagnoses. There is
less overreporting and underreporting in these surveys than
in personal interviews where the physician may choose to
withhold diagnostic information from the patient or the patient
may forget the diagnosis or may report his own impression
of the diagnosis. Also, all three surveys provide data about
all kinds of conditions, in contrast to the physical examination
method of data collection, which can collect data only about
selected diagnoses.
On the other hand, medical provider surveys are limited
in that diagnoses may not be based on standard diagnostic
procedures; that is, they depend on the diagnostic procedures
that the attending physician chooses to perform and on the
physician’s interpretation of the symptoms and test results.
Also, all three surveys are limited to collecting data on the
diagnoses made or treated during the sample episode of medicaI
care. Conditions that are usually treated on an outpatient basis,
such as inihenza, upper respiratory infections, and colds,
account for many of the conditions reported in NAMCS but
for few of the conditions reported in NHDS. Most of the
conditions reported in NHDS and NNHS are of a more serious
nature, such as heart disease and cancer, or are debilitating,
such as arthritis and rheumatism.
Each of the three surveys has unique strengths and limita-
tions. For example, NHDS derives its diagnostic data exclu-
sively from medical records, so the data quality is dependent
upon the completeness and accuracy of the hospital files.
NAMCS instructs each physician to complete the questionnaire
during the sample visit, so the results are not dependent on
medical records. NNHS has used a combination of medical
records review and personal interview. However, during the
1985 survey, the diagnostic data were obtained from medical
records only. Data quality is dependent on the completeness
and accuracy of those records.
Through only one NCHS data system, the National Mortal-
ity Registration System, diagnostic statistics are collected by
means of a registration system mandated by State law; data
for the other six surveys are provided on a voluntary basis.
Because every death occurring in this country must be regis-
tered, coverage is thought to be complete. The medical certifier
who completes the cause-of-death section of the death certifi-
cate is asked to enter the immediate cause of death and the
sequence of conditions that led to the immediate cause, ending
with the underlying cause, which is the condition that initiated
the sequence of events. He or she also is asked to report
significant conditions that contributed to death, but not the
underlying cause. Death certificates have the advantage of
providing detailed data on professionally diagnosed causes
of death, although diagnostic procedures vary considerably
14 The data me limited, however>among certifying physicians.
in that they exclude the conditions present at death that did
not cause or contribute to death, and they are subject to
physician variability in diagnostic and certification practices.
It also has been acknowledged by many medicolegal offi-
cials (coroners and medical examiners) that varying degrees
of statistical error exist in certain types of mortality data. ]5
More than 30 years ago, Moriyama16 wrote about the difficul-
ties of accurately certifying causes of death with respect to
the following conditions:
1. The deceased had not received medical attention.
2. The identity of the deceased or the cause of death was
not known.
3. Violence was involved or suspected.
Other studies have dealt with the problems of accurately cer-
tifying the cause of death for certain unexpected deaths, par-
ticularly where suicide may have been the cause. 17’1s
NCHS currently is planning a national study to investigate
the magnitude and sources of certification errors associated
with the cause-of-death statistics. A pilot test of about 700
deaths occurring in 1985 is now underway.
Frequency of data collection (periodicity)
A 1981 NCHS publication, Periodicity of Data Systems,’9
is an explanation of NCHS’s proposed data-collection plan
for fiscal years 1981–86. Although the final implemented
plan varied somewhat from the proposed one, excerpts from
that document are included in the following paragraphs in
order to provide the background information needed to under-
stand the periodicity, both past and future, of data systems
collecting diagnostic statistics.
Since the early 1970’s, NCHS has continually expanded
its activities to respond to increasing demands for information
on the health, health care needs, and utilization of health
care resources by the U.S. population. During this expansion
period, constraints on resources required the Center to re-
examine its programs to ensure that important health informa-
tion is produced in the most cost-efficient manner.
This process included an assessment of the interrelation-
ship and possible overlap between data systems with regard
to needs for, and importance of, the data produced and the
required currency and timeliness of the data. Based on this
assessment, each data system was examined to determine
possible changes to its periodicity and to related elements
of its design.
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Concurrent with the periodicity review process, a major
effort to evaluate and redesign the population-based surveys
was undertaken that may affect the operation of several of
the NCHS data systems, including two that produce diagnostic
statistics: NHIS and NHANES. Currently, NCHS surveys are
all independently designed and operated. Several strategies
for integrating the sample designs of several NCHS surveys
are being examined. If the designs can be integrated effec-
tively, the total cost of conducting the combined surveys
will be reduced from their current levels, and the totality
of the data collected by the combined surveys will be greater
than what is currently available. The basic strategy is to design
NHIS, a continuous sufiey, so that it can serve as the master
sampling frame for periodic surveys of the general population.
Of the data systems that produce diagnostic statistics, only
NHIS and NHANES would be affected by the redesign.
Although it first appeared in 1981, the information in
table E shows the current and proposed periodicities for the
six data systems (NMCUES excluded) that will continue to
be collected by NCHS. The proposed periodicities assume
that the designs for NHIS and NHANES can be effectively
integrated. In that case, NHIS, NHDS, and NMRS would
continue their current data collection schedules. NAMCS,
originally an annual survey, would be conducted in 3-year
cycles, and the periods between data collection cycles for
NHANES and NNHS would be doubled from 5 to 10 years
and 3 to 6 years, respectively,
The figure shows the previous time periods for which
diagnostic data are available and, based on table E, the planned
data collection cycles through the year 2000 for each of the
six remaining data systems. It is important to note that changes
in the survey design over the years have affected the compara-
bility of data. For example, two of the surveys, NHANES
and NNHS, have substantially changed the population covered
from one round to another. The first cycle of NNHS, conducted
in 1973–74, collected data on current residents. Through the
1977 NNHS, data were collected on current residents and
a component on discharges from the facility during the data
year was added, This resident and discharge design was re-
peated in the 1985 survey. The populations covered by each
of the NHANES cycles, and by its predecessor, HES, were
described in a previous section.
Tabfe E. Data collection fwquenciaa for National Center for Health Statiatiea data systems that colfect d~gnoatic data
Current (X) and proposed (0) frequencies
Data system’ Annual Triennial Quinquennial Sexennial Decennial
National Health interview Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X,o
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. . . . . . . . . . . , x o
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . =x, o
National Hospital Discharge Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X,o
National Nursing Home Stswe~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x o
National Mortality Registration System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X,o
*NMCUES ISexcluded because only one surrey was carried out by NCHS; future surveys will be carried out by the National Center for Health Statistics Research (NCHSR)and the Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA).
‘Annual aurvay from 1973 through 1981.
‘Lest two aurveyawere actually 8 years apart (1977 and 1985). The next one ia planned for 1991.
Data system
National Health Interview Survey ■ m.m . . . . ..-. m. . .
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey .—— —— ■ m.
National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey ..1
National Ambulatory Medical Care Suwey —. ..=.
National Hospital Oischarge Survey
~==”=”=”’”==””””=
National Nursing Home Survey -.
-1
National Motiality Registration System
~=”==”:=”””””””:”
H/ I I I I I t=.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1900 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990
‘Conduoted by the National Centsr for Health Services Research and the Health Care Financing Adminiatration.




This section describes several features of the diagnostic
statistics produced, including the coding procedures used by
the data systems to translate verbatim diagnoses into diagnostic
codes, the methods of grouping diagnostic codes used in pre-
paring published estimates, the kinds of statistics that can
be produced by the data systems, and the associated health
and demographic data available from them.
Coding procedures and classification systems
There are several differences in the coding procedures
used by the data systems that collect and process diagnostic
data. Some of the systems, such as MIS, NHDS, and NMRS,
use trained staffs of medical coders to translate written entries
on the survey documents to machine-readable numeric codes.
The 1985 NNHS relied on the contractor’s trained coding
staff. Others, such as NHANES, use preceded forms that
identify selected diagnoses for which the survey is collecting
data. In addition, the number of codable entries and the level
of detail vary from one data system to another. As pointed
out earlier, the source of the diagnostic information (that
is, the physician, hospital record, or sample respondent) also
varies from system to system.
However, among the many variants associated with the
Center’s diagnostic coding procedures, there is one unifying
theme, The systems used for classification of NCHS diagnostic
data are based on the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD), (A discussion of ICD is included in appendix III.)
Although ICD is the basic classification scheme used by the
Center’s data systems, considerable variation in the application
and degree of detail is possible under IC>.
NHANES collects diagnostic data through physician
examinations of survey respondents. These diagnostic data
are converted to ICD–9 codes by the examining physician.
NHIS uses the ICD-9 classification for most diagnoses
but does not use the ICD–9 supplementary classifications (for
example, external causes of injury and factors influencing
health status). It was necessary to develop a system for classify-
ing impairment and handicap data through NHIS. NMCUES
followed the same format for its 1980 survey.
Finally, NHDS, NAMCS, and NNHS (1985) use ICD–9–
CM, a U.S. clinical modzjkation of ICD-9. The clinical
modification was developed to provide a more detailed classifi-
cation of the morbidity data needed to describe the clinical
picture of the patient.
Basically, ICD is a three-digit classification scheme with
fourth-digit detail precision. ICD-9-CM uses the same three-
digit scheme but the fourth-digit categories may be, in some
cases, further subdivided into fifth-digit categories. Generally,
the fifth-digit detail is only attainable in a clinical setting
where this kind of specificity about the disease can be
measured.
Therefore, ICD-9-CM is compatible with ICD-9, thus
meeting the need for comparability of morbidity and mortality
statistics at the international level. Specifications that ensure
that each rubric of ICD-9-CM collapses back to its ICD-9
counterpart are enumerated in appendix III.
Grouping of diagnostic categories for publication
In addition to the differences among diagnostic statistics
attributed to survey features, data collection procedures, and
coding procedures, differences are found in published estimates
of diagnoses that result from decisions on the grouping of
diagnoses for analysis. The decisions are dictated, to some
extent, by which of three methods is used to collect the
diagnostic data. In surveys where the diagnostic data are col-
lected from medical providers, implying clinical verification
of the disease, a detailed diagnostic code can be assigned
and analysis of narrow, specific diagnostic categories is jus-
tified (if the sample size is adequate). Surveys that use preceded
checklists of diseases in the data collection stage are limited
to the conditions contained on the checklist for purposes of
analysis. Finally, surveys that collect diagnostic information
from household respondents and assign formal condition codes
to these lay diagnoses limit the publication to broad diagnostic
groups because of nonavailability of information within de-
tailed categories or questionable accuracy of the available
data. Table F illustrates the difference in detail between three
data systems for the condition “bronchitis.”
Even within these three groups, however, a variety of
conventions have been adopted for collapsing diagnostic
categories for publication. (Note that more detailed categories
may be available on data tape; the following refers to the
publications produced in NCHS’s Vital and Health Statistics
series as described on the inside back cover.)
Published diagnostic statistics for the two medical provider
surveys, NHDS and NAMCS (also NNHS in 1985) generally
are arranged according to the 17 major ICD categories de-
scribed in appendix III. Within those 17 categories, the sub-
categories for which estimates are published differ between
the two data systems. The subcategories selected by each
data system correspond to the conditions most often reported
in the specified survey; so that conditions selected for NAMCS
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Table F. Diagnostic categories for publication of the condiiion
“bronchnis”from three Nstiinal Center for Health Statistics date systams
using dfierent data collection methods
Data
Data system collection method Diagnostic category
National Hospital Medical provider Bronchitis, not
Oischarge System’ specified as acute
or chronic (490)











Netional Health Household Chronic bronchitis
Interview Survey’ respondent (490,491)
National Nursing
Home Surveyz Preceded checkliet Bronchitis (23)
lICD categories.
2Pri0rto 1985.
are most often treated by office-based physicians, and condi-
tions selected for NHDS are most often responsible for hos-
pitalization. Appendix III also shows selected diagnostic sub-
categories for which estimates are available from the two
surveys. Included in the category entitled “Diseases of the
Digestive System,” for example, NAMCS publishes separate
estimates for gastritis and duodenitis, and for noninfectious
enteritis and colitis. In addition Jto publishing estimates for
these conditions, four conditions are added through NHDS
that often require hospitalization: ulcers of the stomach and
small intestine, appendicitis, inguinal hernia, and cholelithi-
asis. In addition, a detailed report is routinely published which
includes NHDS estimates for all reliable (diagnostic estimates
of 5,000 or more) ICD-9-CM codes.
Because quite different kinds of questions regarding acute
and chronic conditions are used to elicit reports, separate
NHIS estimates are published for these two condhion
categories. Acute conditions are obtained in response to ques-
tions about restricted activity or medical care during the 2-
week reference period, whereas estimates of chronic conditions
are derived primarily from responses to the chronic condition
checklists. The chronic condition categories shown in the
regular publications do not correspond exactly to those listed
in the questionnaire, because in some cases the checklist
categories are combined for purposes of analysis.
NMRS cause-of-death data are currently published for
the ICD-9 at the each-cause level (approximately 5,000 cause
categories), at an aggregated level covering 282 cause groups,
and at a broader level of 72 classifications and 61 causes
for infant deaths only. This detail is very valuable in providing
trend data for specific causes of death and possible because
the entire universe of death certificates is processed. Diagnostic
classification improves as the categories become less specific.
A code that is incorrect at the four-digit level may not be
incorrect at the three-digit level. For example, the difference
between “Acute Myocardial Infarction of Anterolateral Wall”
(410.0) and “Acute Myocardial Infarction of Other Lateral
Wall” (410.5) disappears when they are both collapsed to
“Acute Myocardial Infarction” (410). In a methodological
study of mortality medical coding, ]1Harris and French found
that the error rates of underlying cause-of-death coding im-
proved as the level of detail decreased. The error rate for
the 5,000 cause categories was 1.87 percent compared with
a rate of 1.48 percent for the 282 cause categories. Although
data are not published at the chapter level, the 17 chapter
categories had an error rate of 0.79 percent.
An Institute of Medicine study on the NHDS20 reported
similar results in terms of the relation between detail and
error level. The remaining three data systems are quite simply
described: NMCUES, from which limited data have been
published to date; NHANES, from which most published data
are the results of laboratory tests and measurements; and NNHS
(1973–74, 1977), from which the categories used for analysis
are identical to those included in the questionnaire checklists.
Kinds of estimates produced
Although each data system was initially designed to pro-
duce estimates for one kind of analytic unit, such as a person
(NHIS), a doctor visit (NAMCS), or a hospital stay (NHDS),
some also provide, as a by-product, diagnostic statistics for
other analytic units. NHIS, for example, can produce national
estimates of diagnoses for three units of analysis: persons
diagnosed with a given condition, hospitalizations for the
condhion, or visits to a physician for the condition. Other
data systems are more specialized. NHDS, for example, pro-
duces diagnostic statistics only about hospital discharges for
a given condkion; it cannot provide estimates of the number
of persons hospitalized because persons may be hospitalized
several times, and the survey is designed to enumerate dis-
charges during a specified time period, rather than persons.
A discussion follows of the data systems that collect
diagnostic data for the specified units of analysis. Each data
system exhibits strengths and limitations in collecting these
data.
Person statistics
Diagnostic statistics on a person basis can be obtained
from five NCHS data systems: NHIS, NMCUES, NHANES,
NMRS, and NNHS. NNHS provides statistics about a unique
population—persons who were residing in nursing homes at
the time of the survey or who were discharged from nursing
homes the year before the survey. NMRS provides statistics
on underlying causes and contributory causes of death for
all decedents, for both the institutionalized and nonin-
stitutionalized populations. Although the comparability of mor-
bidity and mortality statistics may be highly correlated for
certain diseases, the determination of an underlying or con-
tributory cause of death is a distinctly different process from
identifying morbid conditions that contribute to restriction
of activities, bed days, and so forth. The other three surveys
provide person statistics about the noninstitutionalized popula-
tion based on information obtained directly from individuals.
Table G summarizes some of the strengths and limitations
of the diagnostic statistics produced by these data systems,
Tabte G. Some atrengfhs and limitationsof National Center forHealth
Statistics data systems through which diagnostic date are collected on a
person baais
Data system (and
population characteristic) Strengths Limitations
National Health Intervisw Includes checklists of Excludes deaths.
Survey (noninstitutional) chronic conditions not Excludes institutional
currently affecting population.
activities.
Data available for all
years since 1956.
Uses a relatively ehort
(2-week) recall period.
National Medical Care includes some deaths. Possible under-reporting
Utilization and because it uses a
Expenditure Survey 3-month recall period.
(noninstitutional) Data available only
for 1980.
National Health and Most accurate source Published prevalence
Nutrition Examina- of prevalence data; data somswhat limited
tlon Survey publishes results of in previous cycles.
(noninstitutional) laboratory tests and Periodic survey;
other tests and data not available




tapes on virtually all
previously collected
raw data.
National Nursing Collects data on Periodic survey
Home Survey nursing home data not available




National Mortality Includes all deaths. Excludes conditions
Registration System not leading to death.
(institutional and
noninstitutional)
Two of these data systems, NHIS and NMCUES, are
personal interview surveys of the civilian noninstitutionalized
population. The designs of the two surveys differ in four
areas that potentially affect the quality or utility of the diagnos-
tic data.
1. Slightly different underlying reasons for collecting condi-
tion data are inherent in the two surveys, NHIS is designed
specifically as a general health survey to collect a variety
of data on acute and chronic conditions and the impact
of illness, whereas condition data as it related to medical
care utilization and expenditures were collected through
NMCUES. As a result, the surveys differ somewhat in
the amount of emphasis on conditions. Both start with
questions on all conditions that cause a reduction in daily
activity or which require medical care. These questions
provide the most comprehensive NCHS data on problems
or complaints not treated by a physician. In addition,
other chronic conditions are probed through NHIS by
means of chronic condition checklists, providing estimates
of the prevalence of selected conditions regardless of
whether the conditions currently affect daily activity or
require medical care. These checklists were excluded in




as visits to emergency rooms, were probed more thorough-
ly in NMCUES than in NHIS.
A 2-week recall period for questions about reduction in
daily activity and about physician visits resulting from
illness or injury is used in NHIS. The NMCUES recall
period for these questions was the period since the last
interview, usually about 3 months. To minimize the mem-
ory bias from the longer recall period, NMCUES respond-
ents were given a calendar during the first interview and
asked to record all illnesses and medical care. In spite
of this memory aid, the longer NMCUES recall period
probably contributed to the observed differences between
NHIS and NMCUES estimates of minor, less memorable
conditions such as colds and influenza. For a comparable
period, the NHLS estimate of colds was twice as large
as the corresponding NMCUES estimate.
NHIS has been conducted continuously since 1956.
NMCUES, a periodic survey, was first fielded in 1980
and will be repeated in 1987 (by NCHSR and HCFA).
Thus, NHIS is the obvious choice for annual trend data
as well as current diagnostic statistics.
Because NMCUES was a l-year panel survey, and because
a small fraction of the participants died during the year,
it is capable of providing some information about deaths.
Through NHIS, a cross-sectional survey, information is
collected only about current household members. Though
NMCUES is not recommended as a source of data about
decedents because of small sample sizes and, con-
sequently, unstable estimates, the fact that decedents are
included is likely to affect population estimates of condi-
tions with short survival; therefore the NMCUES estimates
of such conditions are likely to be larger than the NHIS
estimates.
The third NCHS survey through which condition data
is collected for persons in the noninstitutionalized population
is NHANES. NHANES is unique in that condhion data are
collected by means of a direct physical examination, clinical
and laboratory tests, and related measurement procedures,
supplemented by a health history obtained by personal inter-
view. The use of the direct physical examination permits
diagnoses of previously unrecognized conditions which would
probably go unreported in interview surveys. Thus, among
NCHS data systems, NHANES is potentially the source of
the most accurate prevalence estimates for selected chronic
conditions. The availability and publication of certain preva-
lence estimates has been limited in the past, however, partly
because of some difficulties in earlier NHANES surveys, such
as the level of available technology for the computerized
analyses of electrocardiograms and a low response rate for
the diabetes component of the survey. A number of these
emlier problems, both technical and logistical, have been re-
solved, and significant increases in the provision of prevalence
data, such as those for iron status, growth, and blood pressure
levels, are expected in future cycles. Some currently available
NHANES data are probably most useful to clinicians or other
researchers who can apply their own algorithms to determine
the presence of a particular disease.
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Discharges from short-stay hospitals
Diagnostic statistics about discharges from hospitals are
available from three sources: NHDS, NHIS, and NMCUES.
NHDS, a continuous hospital records survey, was designed
specifically to obtain condition data about hospital discharges.
In most cases, then, it can be expected to be the best source
for obtaining general purpose national discharge data. NHDS
provides several types of estimates not available from other
NCHS data systems. For example, this survey is the only
source of national data on short-stay hospital dkcharges for
all segments of the population. Though most persons admitted
to hospitals have noninstitutionalized residences, the in-
stitutionalized population is included in NHDS to the extent
that these persons are transferred to short-stay hospitals for
care. This survey is a source of information about condhions
(up to seven) present at death (whether or not they contributed
to death) for all persons who died in a hospital, whereas
NMRS provides information only on conditions causing or
contributing to death. For example, the presence of heart
disease in a person who died from injuries received in an
automobile accident would not show upon the death certificate
but would appear on the NHDS medical abstract record.
The two personal interview surveys, NHIS and NMCUES,
can provide condhion data for all discharges from short-stay
hospitals of sample persons, with certain restrictions. In NHIS,
the person must stay at least one night and must be discharged
to a noninstitutionalized residence eligible for this survey.
NHIS respondents are asked about the number of hospitaliza-
tions in the 13 months prior to interview, and estimates are
produced based on those reported as occurring in the 6 months
prior to interview. NMCUES interviewers ask about hospitali-
zations since the last interview; that is, in the last 3 months,
so that after all rounds of interviewing are completed, respon-
dents will have been asked about their hospitalizations during
the entire calendar year. Then, through both surveys informa-
tion is collected about conditions diagnosed or treated during
the hospital stay. Because recall errors increase with the length
of the reference period,z’ and because NMCUES respondents
are provided with a calendar memory aid and a bounded
reference period, reporting of hospitalizations may be some-
what more complete in NMCUES than in NHIS.
Although these data are collected in NHIS and NMCUES,
little has been published. Only two NHIS reports have been
published that show the conditions for which persons are
hospitalized. The first is based on 1972 data and the other
is based on 1980-81 data. Through the first NMCUES, con-
ducted in 1980, hospital-utilization data for selected musculo-
skeletal conditions and hospital admission data for selected
acute respiratory conditions have been published.
Visits to office-based physicians
Diagnostic statistics based on visits to ofilce-based physi-
cians can be obtained from three NCHS surveys: NAMCS,
NHIS, and NMCUES. From 1973–81, NAMCS continuously
surveyed office-based physicians to obtain information about
the reasons given for seeking care and the diagnoses made
by the attending physicians. Though now conducted trien-
nially, the data collection procedure remains unchanged; the
physician completes a specially designed form at the time
of the sample visit. To maintain an acceptable level of respond-
ent burden, NAMCS collects a limited amount of nondiagnostic
data about the visit. In most cases, NAMCS is the best source
of obtaining general purpose national data on visits to office-
based physicians.
The two personal interview surveys, NHIS and NMCUES,
also collect diagnostic statistics about office visits. (In addition
to data on office-based visits, through NHIS and NMCUES,
diagnostic data are collected about other physician contacts
such as emergency room visits, outpatient care, and visits
to clinics. ) Both use a screening question that asks about
all office visits in the reference period, followed by questions
on the condition(s) diagnosed or treated. A 2-week recall
period is used for NHIS, whereas questions regarding visits
since the last interview-usually a period of about 3 months—
are included in NMCUES. The longer recall period for
NMCUES may result in greater under-reporting of visits for
minor, less memorable conditions.
Although diagnostic data about office visits have been
collected through NHIS since 1957, published data are available
for only a few data years: 1971, 1975, and 1980. Also through
NHIS, data for selected chronic conditions that led to one
oftlce visit or more have been published for the years 1979-81.
Ambulatory visits data for selected musculoskeletal and acute
respiratory conditions have been published through NMCUES.
Discharges from nursing homes
NNHS is the only survey that produces diagnostic statistics
about all types of discharges from nursing homes, including
those discharged to another institution or to a noninstitutional
residence, or those discharged deceased. In 1977, statistics
on current nursing home residents were supplemented with
statistics on a sample of persons discharged during the calendar
year in the second NNHS. Information on discharges was
also collected through the third NNHS, conducted in 1985.
The nursing home staff member most knowledgeable about
each sample discharged patient was asked to refer to the
medical records and to identify the conditions and diagnoses
present at the time of admission and, if applicable, at the
time of discharge.
Prior to 1982, NHIS included a question on nursing home
stays in the past 12 months, but these data were not published.
Data on nursing home stays are no longer routinely collected
for NHIS. Data on nursing home stays were collected for
the 1980 NMCUES for members of the sample households
during the study year.
Deaths
The primary source of information about deaths is NMRS,
which collects information on the underlying and contributory
causes of death for aIl deaths registered in the United States.
Because all deaths occurring in this country must be registered
by law, coverage is thought to be complete. These data are
the basis for statistics on professionally diagnosed causes of
death. They are limited, however, in that they exclude the
conditions present at death that do not cause or contribute
to death.
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Some diagnostic statistics are also available from NNHS
and NHDS for deaths that occur in facilities eligible for these
surveys, In these instances, the diagnostic data collected are
the same as for persons discharged alive.
Associated health and demographic data
Although the primary focus of this report is diagnostic
data, it should be evident by now that these data are collected
and published within the context of selected general health
surveys. Thus, along with diagnostic statistics, a variety of
associated variables are available from each data system. The
availability of these nondiagnostic variables depends heavily
on (1) the source of data (persons, medical care providers,
medical or vital records) and (2) the survey goals.
Table H serves two functions: It emphasizes the com-
plementary nature of NCHS data systems, and it identifies
selected associated nondiagnostic variables available from the
data systems that produce diagnostic statistics. These variables
are classified in four major groupings: demographic, utiliza-
tion, impact, and clinical findings. As the table shows, the
availability of these associated variables varies considerably
from one group to another. For example, whereas virtually
all of the systems provide data by demographic variables
such as age, race, and sex, only from NMCUES, NHIS,
and NHANES can data be provided on family income. With
regard to medical care utilization, four data systems are iden-
tified as producers of inpatient stays data, Actually, through
NHIS, NMCUES, and NHDS, data are provided on hospital
stays, although NNHS is the sole source for inpatient stays—a
term implying an extended and more encompassing pattern
of utilization than that suggested or implied by hospitalization.
Data on physician office visits are obtainable from NHIS,
NMCUES, and NAMCS, whereas other physician contacts,
such as emergency rooms and outpatient clinics, are available
only through NHIS and NMCUES. Physician contact at nursing
homes is not an identifiable separate statistic.
Several data systems provide information on the impact
of certain conditions on those who have the conditions. One
measure of impact available from NHIS and NMCUES is
the number of disability days caused by diagnostic conditions.
A dkability day is defined as any temporary or long-term
reduction of a person’s activity as a result of an acute or
chronic condition. Health expenses, another measure of im-
pact, is available from NMCUES and NNHS.
Finally, beneath the heading “Clinical findings,” data on
test results are provided by NHANES, NHDS, and NNHS.
NHANES remains NCHS’s only source for data on the results
of physiological findings or visual acuity measures. In many
cases, knowledge of the availability of information on these
related variables may be crucial to a user in the process
of selecting the most appropriate source of diagnostic data
to meet his or her needs. NNHS and NMCUES are the sources
of data on health expenses, and data on sources of payment
are provided through NHDS.
Table H. Selected nondmgnoaticdata available in published fomr from National Center for Health Statistics date systems
Demographic Utilization Impact Clinical findings
Age and Family Inpatient Office Disability Health Test Physical
Data system Race sex income stays’ visits days expenses resultsz measures
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). . . . . . . . . . . . X x x x x x X3
National Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditure Survey (NMCUES) . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x x x x x
National Health and Nutrition Examination Sutvey. . . . . . . . X x x x x
National Ambulatory Medical Care Swvey . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x
National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS). . . . . . . . . . . X x x x
National Nursing Home Survey (NNHS) . . . . . . . . . . . . X x x x x
National Mortality Registration System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X x
‘Inpatientstays for NHIS, NMCUES,and NHDS refer to~ospitallzatlonq for NNHS they refer to nursing-home stays,
2For exampls, phyalologlcal flndlngs and visual acuity msasurss.
3NHISparlodically has collected limited data on NHIS supplsmenta.
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Choice of a data system as a
source of diagnostic data: Some
effects of system survey
features
As a general rule, NCHS data systems are designed to
provide general purpose national statistics on health and health
care, rather than to provide answers to specific, narrowly
defined research questions. This does not imply that the NCHS
data systems are not of value for the latter purpose. NHANES
provides data on the distribution of the general population
with respect to a given characteristic that a biomedical research-
er may wish to compare with the values obtained for a group
of patients with a particular disease. For example, the
NHANES I Epidemiologic Followup Study is expected to
yield some worthwhile etiological information. The designers
of the study wish to investigate new risk factors measured
in the baseline NHANES I (1971-75) related to subsequent
morbidity and mortality. During the period 1982–84, the more
than 14,000 adult participants were traced and interviewed
about their hospitalization history since the earlier survey.
For those subjects who were deceased, proxy respondents
provided the hospitalization hisjory. Historically, however,
NCHS diagnostic data have probably been used more often
by public health workers, including health planners and legisla-
tive policymakers, and the general public, than by biomedical
researchers.
No experimental data are provided by the data systems,
nor, with certain exceptions, are serial observations on the
same persons, Although the same individuals have not been
included in the samples for two data systems or more on
a planned basis, a number of studies have been done to investi-
gate the feasibility of linking survey designs for several NCHS
data systems. If linked designs are implemented, the survey
designs described in this report will require some modification.
The seven NCHS data collection systems that provide
diagnostic statistics are described in considerable detail in
the section entitled “Descriptions of the data systems that
collect diagnostic statistics.” Much of the same material is
included in the “Comparison of selected survey features” and
“Comparison of statistics produced” sections, but there the
information for all seven systems is organized and compared
with respect to each of a series of survey features that may
affect the type, content, quality, uses, and interpretation of
the diagnostic statistics,
In considering the choice of a data system as a source,
the importance of a precise statement of the data need must
be emphasized. It forces researchers to think carefully about
their choice and the potential usefulness of the chosen data
in terms of their objectives. It increases the likelihood that
the data which they assemble will achieve their objectives.
It also enables the researchers to pass on to other users the
appropriate interpretation of the data. If the statement of the
data need can incorporate some of the survey features of
the data systems (for example, person or episodes-of-care
datrq lay versus provider reporting of the diagnostic data),
that will help the researchers identify the data system to be
selected.
Though it seems obvious that the data need will be in
terms of specific diagnoses, the intended use of the diagnostic
data will dictate the most appropriate unit of analysis. Despite
the similarities in the ICD condition classification schemes
used by many data systems (table J), the estimates for a
given condition may vary substantially by data system accord-
ing to the unit of analysis. As table K shows, the NHIS
estimates of persons with arthritis and rheumatism, influenza,
and the common cold are many times greater than the NHDS
estimates for those conditions, because the NHDS estimates
are of hospitalizations rather than of people, and only the
most serious cases of those conditions require hospitalization.
Similarly, NHIS estimates for acute conditions such as in-
fluenza, the common cold, and other acute respirato~ condi-
tions are much higher than the NAMCS estimates for those
condhions, because the NAMCS estimates are of \’isits to
a physician rather than of people, and those conditions do
not always require treatment by a physician. On the other
hand, the NHIS estimate for fractures and dislocations is
smaller than the NAMCS estimates of visits for those injuries,
because multiple visits to a physician are often required. In
each of these cases, because of the nature of the disease
and the varying level of need for medical consultation, the
higher estimate and its corresponding unit of analysis are
probably the most accurate. The estimates for hypertensive
diseases from NHIS, NMCUES, and NHANES, which meas-
ure persons, and NAMCS, which measures visits, are very
similar and, as expected, higher than the NHDS estimate
of hospitalizations. The NHANES estimate, based on actual
clinical measurements (three times per person) is probably
the most accurate.
In looking at the estimates of cerebrovascular and heart
diseases, one would expect the estimates to be more consistent,
because in most instances these diseases would have been
professionally diagnosed, and would therefore be reported
in household interview surveys as well as in medical-provider
surveys. This hypothesis holds for the cerebrovascular diseases
but not for heart diseases. In the latter case, there is even
wider variation between the interview survey estimates (includ-
ing NHANES, which obtained its estimate through the inter-
view process rather than through a clinical diagnosis). The
more accurate prevalence estimate would probably be that
based on data directly provided by medical staff. Similarly,
the best estimate of malignant neoplasms, which require clini-
cal verification, but not always through hospitalization, is
probably that provided by NAMCS.
One data system may not meet all the user’s desired
I specifications. In that case, the user must decide which of
I the systems comes closest to meeting his or her needs, Or,
I
in some cases, the user may find it necessary to combine
some or all of the data from two or more data systems.
The survey features on which information is presented
in the sections comparing selected survey features and compar-










Frequency of data collection (periodicity).
Coding procedures and classification systems.
Grouping of diagnostic categories for publication.
Kinds of estimates produced.
Associated health and demographic data.
Aside from assuring that the target population is appropri-
ate, one of the most important factors in choosing the data
system to meet an information need will be the kinds of
estimates produced, in terms of the unit of analysis. The
units of analysis are persons, hospital discharges, physician
visits, persons dkcharged from nursing homes, and deaths.
As shown in table H, diagnostic data for each type of
Tabfe J. Diagnostic codes of the Ninth Revision of the International Claas”tition of Diaeasea for selected diseaaes ss defined by the National Center for
Heafth Statiatica morbfd~ data systems
National Medical
National Ambu/ato~ National Hospital Nat/ona/ Hea/th Care Utilization and
Disease category Medical Care Survey Discharge Survey Intarview Survey Expenditure Survey
Fractures and dislocations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-639 800-639
Cerebrovascular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430-438 430-438
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-208 140-208
Heart diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (’) 391-392.0, 393-398,
402, 404,410416,
420-429
Influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





Hypertensive diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401-405 401-405
Acute respiratory diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 460-466 460-466































‘Denotes categories not defined by data system.









Discharge Survey Interview Survey Expenditure Survay Examination Surveyl
Fractures and cklocation . . . . . 211,451,000 1,975,000 7,941,000 7,652,000
Cerebrovascular . . . . . . . . . 1,902,000 21,709,000 2,101,000 2,812,000
5626 5!?Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . =30,105,000 2,953,000 (4) 4,175,000
Hearfdlseases . . . . . . . . . . (3) 28,857,000
,,
16,434,000 34,137,000 31,321,000
Influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,203,000 136,000 2113,799,000






Hypertensive diseases . . . . . 2,459,000 25,003,000 ‘25,065,000
Acute respiratory diseases . . . . 33:937:000 860,000 2125,437,000 9i636:OO0 (3)
Common cold . . . . . . . . . . . 1,328,000 16,000 %3,143,000 44,451,000 (3)
1NHANES II was conducled during 1976-so. The estimates shown sre based on U.S. popufatfon totsls for the su!vey’s midpoint, 1978.The estimate for hypertensive diseases ia for ages 1s-74
all othsrs are {or ages 12-74.
“’Bes~ estimates. (See text.)
30enotes categories not definad by data system.
%!vey was not designed to measure this dieease.
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unit of analysis are available from two or more data systems.
Thus, the decision regarding which data system best meets
the needs of the data user will likely involve at least one
other analytic factor. For example, someone interested in per-
son data will find, after reviewing the four data systems that
produce person data, that NHIS is the only survey that provides
statistics on the incidence of acute conditions.
With the exceptions noted in the section on coding proce-
dures and classification systems, diagnostic data collected in
all seven data systems are coded and classified according
to the current (ninth) revision of the International Classification
of Diseases (ICD) or to an adaptation of ICD. The diagnostic
groupings for which data are published vary from system
to system, depending on the degree of specificity available
according to the data collection procedures. Thus, the choice
of a data system for a particular use may be affected by
the degree of diagnostic detail used in presenting data.
The use of ICD for classification of diagnostic data is
limited in NHANES to selected diagnoses for which data
are collected, Much of the other data collected are physiologi-
cal measures such as serum glucose, blood pressure, and
skin fold. The data reported are distributions of persons by
these measures rather than number of persons with or without
the specific condition,
The nature, quality, and interpretation of the diagnostic
data produced by a particular data system depend largely
on the data collection method used in that system, Table
D provides summary information on most aspects of the data
collection methods, including some strengths and limitations
of the diagnostic data produced by each data system.
The quality of data varies throughout the population
covered by a data system. For example, one respondent to
NHIS may be able to provide complete, specific and accurate
information while another may be ill-informed, unable to re-
member, or unwilIing to report completely. There is aIso
variation in ihe completeness and accuracy of diagnostic data
available from individual providers of care (hospitals, doctors,
nursing homes) and within the records of patients of a single
provider. The user must therefore try to develop a sense
of the relative quality of each system’s data in terms of his
or her need for and use of the data. The user should consult
the literature for additional information on the appropriateness
of various data collection methodologies and quality of data
obtained by the various collection methods and from different
sources. Several references that discuss this issue22-25 are
listed in the references.
It is hoped that this report will help direct persons who
are not well acquainted with the design features of all seven
systems to the data system that best meets their need for
diagnostic data on health and health services. It should also
be useful to persons whose main source of data is Health
United States,26 an annual compendium of diagnostic and
other data from several NCHS data systems that contains
limited technical information on design features of the systems,
For further reference, technical information on design features
is included in each NCHS publication that presents data from
one of the seven data systems discussed in this report.
The many differences among data systems that affect
the diagnostic data are complex and add to the difficulty
of making appropriate interpretations of the data. They are
necessary, however, because obtaining a high quality of data
on various topics makes it essential to use varying sources
of data and different methods of data collection.
Finally, data collected by the Center are available in
the form of reports, public use data tapes and unpublished
tabulations. Questions about the availability of NCHS data,
both published and unpublished, can be addressed to
Scientific and Technical Information Branch
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Selected data collection forms
for the seven data systems
through which diagnostic data
are collected
Some of the figures shown in this appendix are edited
versions of the actual documents. These edited versions ex-
clude selected interviewer and skip instructions.
D. RESTRICTED ACTIVITY PAGE PERSON 1
Hand calender.
(Th. n.xt q..sti.ns ..(., t. th. 2 w..ks ..tlin.d i. red . . that c.1.nd.
kg,..i.g Monday, f&e) ..d .ndi.g th,s POX! S..b fdsd.}
Refer to o.se.
D1 [ ~Under 5 (4] I :5-17 (3) ( 18 and .,., (1)
I
l.. DURING THOSE 2 WEEKS, did -- work at any fi~ at o iob w b.sin..!
net counti.g work ot...d Ihc house? (1..lud. ..p. id work in the family
[fmm&*t”.*sJ.)
I r I Yes (Mark ‘We” box, THEN 2J ZI ,No
. . . . ---------- . . . . . . . . . ------------------- ____
b. E..n !ko.mh -- did not work during those 2 w..ks, did --
hove . (.b . . b.s,.. s.?
$ r I YCS (Mark ““WV’ tax, THEN 21 z LI No (4)
2.. During th.s. 2 w..ks, did -- miss my time from. iob
or busin. ss bee. us. of illn.ss ., iniury?
I 1 Yes o. U No (4J
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- ----------------------- --------
b. Ouri.g th.t 2.w..k pried, how many day. did -- mis. mc.r.
than h.lf of th. day from -- lob w busin.. $ b..e.sc of
inn. ss or injury?
On lNOne(+J B (4)
3.. Outing th.s. 2 w..k., did -- miss cmy tirn. from school b....ss
.f ill..., or injury?
[ I Yes 00 I I No (4)
---------------------------------------------- .
b. D.ri.g that 2.w..k p.ri.d, how m..y deys did -- miss met.
than kall of tkc d~y from .cheol b.cous. of inn.. s or iniury?
00 ~ I None D
la. Ducing thos. 2 w.eks, did -- stay in b.d b...... of ill . . . . w ioi.ry?
[: I Yes 00 [ ] NO(6)
b. Duti”g that 2.w..k p.tied, how mony days did -- SI.Y in b.d more
than h.lf of the day b....,. of inn. s. . . ini. tr?
D2 Refer m 20 and 3b.
No days ,“ 2b o, 3b (6)
-. 1 or more days t“ 2b or 3b (5)
5. 0. how rn.ny .( the in.mb.r ,. 2b or 3b) day, m,s,.d f,om
[w.rkj-.h..~ did -- xmy u! bed mar. the. half of the day
b.c..s. of ill.cs. or ,.l.ty~
00 None
N. .1 da~>
Refer m 2b, 3b, md 4b.
[
mt, sed from .vo,k
. . (Not c.unttrq the day(s) 1missed from ..h.ol ),(and) ,. b.d
Was th.r. .ny (OTHER) tom. during those 2 weeks that -- cut down
on the things -- .s..ally does be...,. cd ,11.. ss or o.l..r?
Yes .0 N. (03]
------- --------------- -------- --------- . . .
(
missed from work
b. (Again, not counting the d.y(.)
1
mi>scd from school ),
(and) ,. brd .
Duting that pe,iod, how many (OTHER) days did -- cut dew. for
more th.n holf of the day because of !llne~s or i.1.ry?
00 None m
Refer to 2-b.
D3 C N.daysm~-bf~rk““No”” !. RD. THEN ‘p)
I_,: I or more days ,.2-6 (Mark ‘“Yes”” m RD. THEN 71
Refer to 2b. 3b. 4b, and 6b. rmiss w.,k 1
1miss school‘a. what (dh.r) condition c.u..d -- t. 1(or) si.y in bed $t~;hos”(o,) cut down
(Enter cond, tton m C2. THEN 7bJ
----------------------------- ----- -..
b. Did ..y otb.r condition . ..s. -- to[iii%i=dl::
t : : Yes (Reask 70 and b) – 2 No –
‘OOTNOTES
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Red 10 respondent(s):
Tfms. m.xt q..stiems am about Imalth cat. t.c.iv.d during k 2 w..ks .utli..d in v.d on that esl..dar.
El
El m Under 14 (lb)
Refer to age. m 14 ,nd c+., #la)
la. Dwimg Ares. 2 w..k., how many ii~s did -- s.. Q. talk ~. . -dial doct.r? (In.1.d. all types of d.c*.rs,
such .s d.rmatalesi. t., psychiatrist., and .phdtalnml~ists, . . w*II .s g.rmral pm.titi.n.rs and .st..poth..) :?
~r -,m.




b. During the.. 2 w..ks, hw many tim.s did any... s.. w talk to . nwdi.al de=t.r about --? (De net count Numberof t,me%
timms whl I* an ever.ighf paii.nt in . hospita l.)
%. (B.sid.s th* time(s) you @ told ma about) During these 2 w..ks, did onymw in th. family r...iv. h-lth
..,. .* hem. et go t. a dectec’. .Pfi.., clinic, h.spit.l w sem. eth.r PI...? in.1.d. cat. ft.m a nurs. .,
a.y.mo w.rking with ., f.. . ~di..l d..!or. D. not c.. nt tire. s whil. an ov.might pati..t i. . h..pitol.
m Ye. r] No (30)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------- -
b. who received this c.,*? Mark “’DR VIstt” box m person’s column. 2b. mOR VI.8t
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------- -
c. Anyene ●Is.? m Yes (Re.sk 2b .nd c) n No
---------------, -- ,:-------------------------------------------------------- --
Ask foreachpersonw8th DRV8s#t””tn2b:
---------------------- .
d. Hew many times did -- mccivc this cam during that p*riod? d. n
3.. (B.sid.s *@tim4s) yo. alwdyteldmc.b.i) DurlnSAoso 2wc*ks, did.ny... inhmilygyt.nyny
❑edical.dvic*, prmacriptien. arta%t r*aults ov*r the PHONE fremq doctor, nurse, eraayen. worbing with
w for . m.di.ol doctor?
m Yes ❑ No [E2)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------------------- -
b. Whowasih* phonccallab.ut? tAmk”’Phone call’’ boxinperson’s column. lb. ~ Phcm, call
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- --- ---------------------- -
c. W-r* km my calls .+4 OnyOn* ●IS*? ~ Yes (ffe.sk 3b and c) m No
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------- .
Ask for each person with ““Phone cafl”’ m 3b:
d. H.w_nyt*l*pkn. calls w*r*mad. about --? d n
E2 Add..m~rs,n1,M a.d3df~~a~hP=$o.. Rwd Iota!mmbw.f Vmif*and calls m ‘“Z-WK. OW” box m stem Cl.
FOOTNOTES
mm!123-1 Nnsl I1O’1U1
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- . !,, --,. ------- .,. .,-. -. --r. L-WEEKUULIUK Vl>ll> FAbt DR VISIT I
Refer to Cl, ‘“2-WK. DV” box. PERSON NUMBER
F1 ] werm.w. F1 C Under t4(1bJ~ 14 and owe, (la)
O, %.@.a!(o~*r)d..k(t)Ayr!ng-@!:?wgA?!@.------------.~-----:-..:----- --------
l.,
-- s., O, folk b ~ ~d,,d docb, “u,,, O, &c~r+, ~~,l.,on,?
b. Onwhat(oth*r) dote(s) dutlngth.s* 2weeksdid onYones.. ortolkto amedicol doctor, .urs., .:d ~—
or docler’s osslsta. t about --?
0,,. “R 1;:;:: ::L:::
-------- ------- . . . . ------ -------- . . . . . . . ----- . . . . . . . . . . . -..
Askofterlost DR vos, t column forthls person: I ~’Yes F?easu 1a Or bandcl
. . W.r.6.r. unYo&.r visits ormllsbr--d.rlng hat~ri4?&ke necessaw cwect,on to2-WKDVbx,n C!.
. .
2!o Nc. (Ask 2-5 forwch ,,stf)
Wh. r. did -- r...lv. h..alth car. on (d~l), at a doctor’. offic., clinic, hospital, some oth. r 2. 01 c; Teler. hone
plnc., or was this o telephone c. II? Nat mhc.sp,,el H. SP,,OI
lfdoc!or’sof/tee: Wasthis of ficclnohospltal? 02 ~Hme 08~,0. P. .1, ”).
lfhosD!tal: Was Itthc outpotlent clinic ortheemergen.y mom?
03~00ctor, s off,<. 09~. k“!e.zen, y <..”!
lfcftmc: Wos Na hospitnl outpatient clinic, a company cllnic, a public health clinic, or some
04 CC.. or Ind. .1,.,. ,0 ‘_ O..,.,O, off,<,
other kind of clinic?
05 EjOlher CII. K ll~Lab
If lob: Watthls Ic.bin ohospltml?
06 cl Lab 12 ~ Ovwll<ht Da,,,”,
07 E0ther [SpeC, /y) ,t$ext OR .,s,t~
Whqtwas d.an. durl.gthlsvislt? (Fmtnote) * 8m~: Omer(spec, t”,
d
Ask3b ,f under 14, 3.. I ~:Yes (3/) 87 OK tfM.O. (3CJ
~, Did -- actual lt talk k. a rn, dical doctor? o:d
b. bid-~nlOi*-~.iu.i@ -kk-tii-~;~ieiii;ei;t-aiiit---~?-------------------"---------- ‘
2 c: No (3c) ,: DKv,h. wa,
seen (30
------------ ----------------------------------------------- ------- . . . . . . .
C, What typ.of modicol person or assistant was t.lk.d to?
----------- -------- .
c. 99 ~J OK
-------------------------- ------------------ -------------- . . . ---- .-.. TZL?--------- .
d, Dams the [entry tn 3c) work with or for ONE doctor ., MORE than on. doctor? d.”
-. —.. . .
1 Cl on= (W , ‘. Nonef4,
------ ----- ------------------------------------------------ ------ ---
For this Gis[t/calDwh.at kind of doctw WI tho (entry in 3c) warklng with .w for -.0 g.n.r.al
.--*-G-M-”[’- .-. ..----9-fl-:E ---------
“’ evsuti!fi:!sL!! L%!"! @L?-------------------------------- ------------- ..- “’
I [: , Gp (f) z C %.,.l,$t (w Y ~ OK (4)
.m,d
I, Is that doctor a g.n.ral pmctltl.ner or a SPdallst?------------------------------------------- . . . ---- ------- ------ . . . . . . . ------- . . . . . . . .
S, What kind of tpoclolist?
9.
K,nd of ,r,eaa l,,,
Ask 4b If under 14, t ,: COnd,wm (Item C2, THEN 4g)
.----" --------------------------------------------- $! ‘c ““’’’””” ‘4*’
~, ~ar whet ~mdlt[m did -- s.. 6, rdk to tb. [Joctor/(e-c] WI (dote m l)? Nork fmt dgpmprr ate tan
b, 1% what condition did anyone so. or talk to th. ~octor/(entrY i. 3c~ about ---- (d~)?
3 C Test(s) e, exarmm, on 14CI
h!ork fwst appmprmte box,
8 ~ other 6@Y)~
----------------------------------------------------- .------------- --- . --------------- .--=--- -------- .(49)
c. ~:1-: ~qid~@-f@-oA.a r~~yl~ ~f- !hh _lG_.?M~)<~xjg~n@Snj ? ., nYes (4h)-___----_-_---L=.-~.-.-. ~-----
d, Was thl~~@<~xog~natlorj _&gus!s! s AE@fJz sznlf.tLo& ii{djc I I I ~ ; I I I I ; ; ; z I ~ ~ ; ; ~ ; . _+ - --. _I_y~s (4!IJ. --- ---_L-:Wf4?.L---_-.
--- ----
,, ~jj~~~h~y~~t_~y~~~ -w>~-=--~l~~&~~oy ~~gf-== E~SEOJgy~------------------ ---- .- -1.- ----Q-y:: -_-. ---_ -__GE!).E!)-------
f, What was th. mattct?
1. (Item C2,
Co”d,t,o” THEN 4$TJ
----------------- ------.-- .---------------.- . . . . ---- . --+--------------- ,------------
S. ~;~;~ ;h7s-L7J~GiiJwas tho ~doct.r/(entrv ,n 3cfl t.alk.d to obout any (oth.r) comdiii w,?--------------------- ------------------------- ----------------- - -’2---- . . ..Q-y-e ! ---------- c..+-f!!---...-
h, What was the condition? h. c Preg...v (4,,
(Item C2,
Cond,,, m THEN q)
Mzrk box ,( “’Telephone’” m 2, s.. 0 ❑ rele~hon=,. 2 lNe.t DR WSJII
,.. Did -- havo any kind of sutgmy or operotion during thii visit, including bane setting% I D yes
and stitches? z ❑ M. (Next DR V,W
------------------------------------------- ---------- ._---.-----.- --- -------------- ------- ------- ---
b. What w.% th. mm. of th. surg.ry or .poration? If name of operattun not known,
describe what was done.
b. II)
(21
-------------------------------------------------------- . . . . . . . . . - ---- --------- --------- ------ ..-_---
C, Was th. r. any oth.r surg.ry or op. rotlon dvring this visit? c. ~Ye, (Reask 5b md c)
u No
“u .,s , ,,905, ,,0 ! 04,
F~ure IL 2-week reference questions on physioian visit= National Health Interview Survey-Con.
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B. LIMITATION OF ACTIVITIES PAGE
B1 Refer to age.
Bl , r-l ,i3_b9, r,
2 rl Other lNPJ
1. Wh.t w.. -- doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS; working at o iob or b.si..ss, 1. I r Wotkq (2J
k..ping house, going t. school, ., s.m.thing ●Is*? 2 f_ ‘ K.ePlO; hwse (3J
Pr,onty ,f 2 or more OC1OV8IICSrepcrted (1) Spent the most ttme doing. (2) Commders the most ,mportont. 3i-” Gomz to school (5J
4 r S-ih, nl ●I,. (5J
2.. 0..s any impairm..t or h.olth problem NOW k..p -- from working et a iob or business? 20. , r‘ Y., (7J l-; No
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ~--. ----
b. IS -- limited in th. kind OR .m.unt cd w.,k -- can do bec.use of any impairment or h..lth problam?
-----------------------
b. 2 ~ Yes (7) ~r;N.f,3,
3.. 0... any impairment or h.alth pt.bl.m NOW k..p -- from doing any he.s.wock at .11? 3.. , j Y.* (4) No
------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ---
b. 1. -- limit.d in th. kind OR am..nt of he.s.w.rk ----- do b.c.aus. .1 .ny impairment or h.olth probl.m?
-----------------------
b. Srl Yes(4J 6 w. (5)
4a. What (oth.r) c.ndi+i.n causes *hi.?
Ask I( ,njury or operatmn: When did [the (m ur ) .c..r?l--hav. th. ovrati. n?]
?
4..
Ask II operatmm aver 3 months ago: For w at c.nd,t,.n d,d -- hav. the operation?
(Enter CtittlGl In C2, THEN 4b)
U pregnmcr/del#.ery or o-3 months tn)urv or operat,on -
t [ oI;E.Nz::mfk ‘*OIL! age,, box.
Reask quesoon 3 where Itmttauon reported. soytng. Ex..pt f., -- (g@g&n), . ..?
OR reask 4b/c.-------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------------
b. B.. id.. (c-n) is th.r. any .th.r condition that COUS.S *hi. limit.li..? b. 1-1 Ye. fReask 4* am b)
n No (4J
------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- ------------------------
c. Is thii limitation caus.d by any (oth.r) swcific condition? . . ~ \ Ye, (,Qe#sk 4S #cd b)
~ No
------------------------------------------------------------------------- . --- ., ----------------------- -
Mark box I( only one condttmn. d. m only I condltlo.
d. Which of the.. conditions would you say i. th. MAIN CO.%* of this limitation?
Ml. C..%.
50. 0... any impirment or hmlth problem ke.p -- from working at a iob or b.sin. s.? 5.. I m y.$ (7J [“ No
------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---
b. II -- I,mit.d in the kind OR am..nt of work -- could do because of a.~ impnirm.nt or hc.alth pr.bl.m?
----------------------- -
b. 2 n Ye, (7) 3r No
B2 Refer to q.estmns 30 and 3b.
02 I T Yes. % 3. - 3b IMP)
2 D Other (6 I
6.. Is -- Iimitcd in ANY WAY in ony activities becaus. of on impairment or hwlth probl.m? 60. 1 n Yes Zr N.(NPI
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---




7.. Wh.t (. fh.r) condition . ..s.s this?
Ask tf tn)ury or operotton: Wh.n did Dh. (In ur ) o.cur?/--hav. *h. .p.rotl. n?]
P ~~
7..
Ask If operatmn over 3 months ago: For w at cond,t,.n did -- hov. the .pwmtion?
(Enter Cmdltlon m C2. THEN 7b)
If pregnancyldel, very or O-3 months injury or operauon - ! C7 :;!d;g;:rwk .Old age, ” Lxx.
Reosk questuon 2, 5, or 6 where I,mttotlon re!mted, sayu: Except for -- (!&zdU@, . . .?
OR reosk 7b/c.
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---
b. B..id.s (~n) is th.r. any .ath.r condition Ih.t . ..s.s this limitation?
----------------------- -
b. { 1 Yes (Re.sk 7a ,nd b)
m No ( 7dJ
------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------------------- .
. . Is this limitation .a. s.d by o.y (.th. r) sp.cific condition? . . m YeS (f700sk 7. .ti b)
m No
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- - ----------------------- -
Mark box If only one condttwn. d. m bIy I oand,tion
d. Which of *h*s* condition. would you soy is the MAIN COUS* of this limitation?
main cause
FORM.,51 ,1985$,10: 84!
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H. CONOITION LISTS 1 ANO 2





I am ~.ing ts r..d . Iii of m.di.ol “conditions. T.11 m. if any... i. th. family h.. tiny .( th.se conditions, . . . . tf
hove m.nti.n.d th.m b. f.r..
1.. D..s .ny... in th. fwnily (read nomes) NDW how. -
1/ “’Yes, e’ ask lb and c.
b. Who is Ihis?
c. Does nmyon. .1s. NOW hev. -
Enter conditmn and letter in opproprtate person’s column.
A, PERMANENT stiffn.ss or any d. f.rmity of dw foot, 1.9,
fing.rs, arm, w bock? (Permanent sttf(”ess - i.inis will
“0$ m.”. at .11.)
. ------------------- ---------------------- -
B. P.t.lysis of any kid?
Id. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did ..yon. i. th. family
hw. -If Yes,” ask 1. o“d f.
c, Who WES this?
f. OURING TNE PAST 12 MDNTNS, did eny.n. .1.. h.v. -
Enter condmt.x cnd letter i. cppropri.te person% UJ1.nm.
C-L are conditions affecting the bone and muscle.
A!-W ore c.and,uom offectmz the skin.
C. Arthritii of any kind or
Reask Id








0. Eez.mn w psori~si.?








G. A born. cyst or bon.
spur? Q. TROUBLE with . ...?. . ..- --------+ ---l -------------------
HH. Any olhat dis,ms. of th.bone or cortilogt? R, A skin IJIc.,?--.----------- ----. ----------------- _-
1, ~i;$~d or ruptured
!1
S. Any kind of skin ell.rgy?
------------------
.---------_----_-- -_ T. Owmcwitis e, any eth.r
J. REPEATED Iro.bl. with skin woubl.?------------- -----
nqck, back, or spirm?
U, TROUBLE with ingrown----------- ------- --
t..n.ils or fing.rn.ils?
K, Bursitis?
----------- ------- .- J ..,”s, e, call” ..,?
L. Any di$,ese of the
--------- ---------
W. Any dis.~s. of th. h.ic














‘.. D.. s onyo.. i. the family (read nomes} NOW h.v. -
1( “’Yes. e’ osk 2b md c.
b. Who t, this?
c. Does .nyon. ●lse NOW ho.. -
Ente, cond,[,,m ond letter ,“ cIPP,cJP,,cM+ >e,so”sS column.
A-L ore condttmns offectmz k%’]
M-AA ore mpa,rmnrs.
,. D~f..ss i. on. er both
..,$?
. A.r .th.r ~ro.bl. h.arim
with . . . ., both ..,, ?
. Tinnit.s or ringing in
th. ..,s?.-------- -----.- . .
. Blindness i. . . . ~ b~h
.y*s?
--------- . . ---- . .
. Cmmcts?-_-_-_--.-_------
. Glwmn.a?
------- ------ . . .
. Color bli.dn. s.?
------------ -----
, A d.t.ch.d r.ti.. or any
.th.r cocditi.n of the
r.iin.?
Any oth.r trouble s.eing
wiih OM w both q.s EVEN
wh~n wearing glosses?
A CM plot. or hor.lip?
--------- ----- . .
.%mm.ri.g or *t.** ring?
------ ----- ----
Any .Ih.r ,p..ch def.et?
. . ----- ------ .-.
L.,, of tosI. ., .m.11
which h.. I.st.d 3
month. ., mm.?
--------- . . . . . . . .
A missing fing.r, h.nd,






O. A missing ,oi.p?
P. A missing br.ost,
kidney, or lung?
Q. P.lsy or c.r.bml polsy?
(s,r’o.bml)
--------- . ----- -.. .
R. Pemly tit of my kind?
----- ------ ------ -.
S. Curvature of the spine?
T. REPEATEO t,o.bl. with
neck, back, or spin.?
.__ ----- ----------- - -.
U. An TROUBLE withrf.1 . . .xch.s or fl.atf..t?
---.------ ----- ---- -.
V. A clubfeet?
----- ------------ -. . .
W. A trick k...?------------------- -,
X. PERMANENT stiff..ss
or ..y d. f.tmity of th.
foot, 1.s, o, back?
(Permomm sttffness -
i.int. will rid m...
.* d.)
Y. PERMANENT stiffn.s.
or m.y d. formity of th.
Ping.,,, had, w .rm?
----- .
Z. M.nttd r.tcwdoti..?
----------- . . ..- ---- -
A. Any condition c..s.d by
. . o.cid.nt or i.ivry
which hopp. n.d more thm
3 month 090? If “‘Yes.”
ask. %1 it A. .Aiii.n?
Fgure IV. Chronic conditions checklist National Health Interview Survey
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H. CUF@lTICJN LISTS 3 ANLJ 4
Read to respondent and ask list sPecifled in A2:
I ●m goin. to read a list ●f mcdlcol conditions. Toll m* If anywm in the family has hod shy of th*so conditions, ●vmt if
Imvc mmmloncd thcm b* faroi
10, DURING Tff E PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyono l“ th.
fsmlly (read nom~} hav. -
If ‘“yes,” ask 3b and c,
b. Who W., this?
c. OURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyont ●ISC havo -
Enter condition and letter III appropriate Person’s column.
Make no entry in item C2 for cold; flu; red, sore, or strep
thmot; or “virus” even if rQorted in this Ilst.
Conditions affecting the digestive system.
h Gdlslanms?
..-.-----.--------
1. Any atb.r g.llbladdw
itauble?
------.----.----_-




























S, Any othw bowol woublo?
I
------------------- -.
T. Any oth.r intestinal
trouble?
------------------ --
1. An ulc*t? HU, Canctr cf the stomach,lnt*stinos, colon or.------------------ -- rectum? I
H t
--------------------,
1. A hernia w ruptut.?
------------------- --







i. Any ether stomach
During th* ast 12
Jmonths, dl anyone (cl
in th* family hava any
oth*r condition of the
di~.stiv. systcm?
If “’Yes,” ask: Who
WG, this? - What was
the condition? Enter
in item C2, THEN
reask V.
4
la. DURING THE PAST 12 MDHTHS. did anvono in tho familv
kwLwd hav? - “
If “’Yes, ” osk 4b and c.
b. Who wat this?
c. OURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did a.yens .1s. have -
Ente, co”ditio” a“d Iette, m oppropwxe person’s column.
A.-8 ore condltio”s affect,n~ the #londular system
C IS o blocd conditto”
D-1 ore co”d,t,ons offect,”g the nervous SySt~,7
J-Y are condltm”s .ffect,ng the #e.,to-urtnory system
L A gelt.r or eth. r thytaia
troublo?
----- . . . . . . . . . --
3. Dir, bot.s?
---------------- . .













1. Naumlgia et nauritis?





. . REPEATED kldm.y
in f9cti0ns?
.--------------- . .




P, Any diica,o @f th,
gwtllal ergans?
------------ -------
Q. A missing br*mst?
------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1R. Bronst cancer?--------------------
1S.*Cancer●f tht plO**Ot*?------------------ . .T. ●Any ether prastotetrauble?
1
-------------. ..-








For what cendltlen did
-- hove a hysterectemyl
----------- -------- . . .
W. **A turner, cyst, at
growth of tk. ut.,us
.- er ovarl.. ?
--------------- ---
X. ** Any eth,, dls.si. af
.- -- -Ml: ytg~”~ -q $@*~~ . .
Y. ** Any oth,, f.trml.
trouble?
*Ask only If males ,n famgly.
C*Ask only if frmales m fam,ly.
Fgure IV. Chronic conditions checklist Netionsl Heelth Interview Survey-Con.
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H. CONOITION LISTS S AND 6
to msfmndent(s) and osk list specified in A2.
●m wing to # ● list ●f mdicd cmdlh.s. Tdl me if .nyeme III tfw &ily h-s hod ●my of dte.c .mnditicms, .VSII if
SVc ■cntIsndkm hhrc.
m. Sk WIpn. in th. kmlly {read names} EVER had -
If ““Yes,’” ask 5b and c.
b. who W*S fhis?
c. ffos enyens .1s. EVER had -
Ente, condttion and Iette, in apprc+viote person’s column.
Conditions affecting the hearr and circulafo!y system.
L Rh.um.tlc fovor?
11




B. Rhcumarfe fwarr discmo? (aw’a.bm -s ku.lar)
------------------ _____________________ _.









H. ~h:whng. of ffw
--------------- .








L OkfRfNG THE PAST 12 WdTffS, dld ●yam III $kc
family kava -
If ““Yes,”” ask Se and f.
n. !#hO W.S this?
f. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, dfd ●RyOM ●ISO have -
Enter cmdition and leuw in aUxcfwiate Person”s column.
Conditions affecting thehean mdcixulat~ system.
., Damqcd hnti VdVOS?
.---------------- -
A. txardl. w rapid
...----------------














m. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did eye.. in th. fnmily
{radnmnes} ho.. -
If. <Yes... ask bb.mdc.
b. Who WOS thii?
c. OURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS. did my.,. .1s. ho.. -
E“te, condition ond letter,” @prOpr#.Xep t,s.zn.s column.
Moke no entry m ilem C2 fm cold; flu; red. sore, .x strep
thmot: or ‘“virus,. even if reported i. Chts list.
Cond!tmnsaf/ecttn~ therespirotm-ysy stem.
I I Rensk 6.. I
11--
—
h. Bronchitis? K. A missing luns?
------ --------- ----- ----------- . . . . .
B. Asthma? L. LIJW cmc.,?
.--------- ----- . ..- . . . . . ------ . . . . ___
c. Haykw,?








1. A tumor or wewtk ●f
** thmi, larynx, u
trachea?
------------------ .-
1. A tvmor ●r smwth .S
the bronchial tube
or Iu ?
DU,IW the ,.St 12 mtih,
did wtyew (01s.) in k
famity hew Elly cihw
mspwefy, 1“~, “
p“hlwy conditf*n?
If ‘“Yes,”” ask: Wk. W.S
this?-What w-s tha
condition? Enter in Item
C2. THEN reask Q.
If repined in this fist only, ask:
Hew many ti~s did -- htiva @@f&) in the past 12 mad
If 2 or we times, ●nter c0m2iti0n m item C2.
If only f time, ask:
How I.tq did it I.*t? If I month or Ion#er. enter m item C2.
(f less lh.an 1 month. do not reccrd.
If to”sds w adenoids were removed durin~ past 12 mombs,
enter the conditicm causins removal in item C2.
Fgure IV. Chronic conditions checklist National Heafth Interview Survey420n.
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:ONOITION 1 I PERSON NO._
1. ff.m. .f c..ditien
Mark ““2.wk, ref. pd. ” kex wthout asktnglf “D’” or “HS”’
m C2 as source.
2. When did [--/anyone] last see .r talk 10 a doclar or assiston$
b..* -- [C~,)?
o ❑ lnt*rvtew’@ fJf*asfi 2J ~ ❑ ~ y~s.. 1.s. th.. 5 w,.
I U ~-wk. r=!. pd. ~ 0$ w.. Or m.,=
2 ❑ Ov.r 2 week., less th.n 6 rnos. , ❑ 0,. s..., DK when. --------------------- .
a 06 mot.. less thm I w. a ❑ DK #f Dr. s..” [ ,.k,
4 f_J I Y,,, 1... th.n 2 ym. f
r..,
, ❑ Dr. “.”., ,.90
la. (Earli.r y.. told m- obout -- (QMIQVD)) Did *. d~fa~ w a..is*0nt
..11 th (CPQ@QO) by a m.m tachn ical .I spacific name?
----------------------------------------------- .
Ask 3b if ‘Yes” in 30, othenwse tmnscrtbe condu,on nome fmm
Item I without ask!.;:
b. What did h. or sk. C,ll N?
Soea Iv
I •l COICWBlind-s% ~Nc~ 2 n cancer (3*)
}
3 ❑ Nwmal praumncy. 4 D Old ate (NC)
.cwnal dellvay, f’s) o ❑ O!her (3c)
va,.c!omy
------------------------------------------------- -
c. What was ihc cause of -- (Sndftion in 3b)? (Specify)
2
-------------- ------------------------- -------- -
Mark box If acc!dent or inJury. o H Accidenz/injury (5)
d. Did th. fcondition in 3b) r.s.lt fr.m on accid..t or iniuty?
I ❑ v., (5) 20N0
~;~%_ z ;;e-;o;;t;[o; ;;;; ;n-~b-;;;u;&-&~-o? ;~e-kfi;;t;~ ;;;d;;”
Allmmt collar 01s..s. Prebl.m
An.mlo Condition Di,.rdw Ruptw.
Asthnm Cpl Growth T,eubl.
Attack CM..* M.c..l., Tumor
Bed VI.*V
. . What kind of (cond# tmn in 3b) is it?
Sbectfy---------------------------------- ,-_-.: ----------
Ask 31 only tf alJerzy w stroke tn 3b-e:
f. flow d..s th. Call* rgy/mcok.] NOW affc.t --? (Specify)
2
For Stroke, f!ll remamdeeof thts condttmn page for the (m! present
effect. Enter m item C2 and complete o separate condittcm page for
each add, tlonol present effect.
FMJA Ws.1 11s,51,!0.1 “,
Ask 3Z tf there os an ,mprwrmeot (refer to Cord CP2J or my of lhe
iollowmg entries m 3b-f
Abs<.s, D.”!.9. Pd. ”
Adw (except heed er ●m) Gr.wl,h P.rolys,s
B1..dlnW (mm,pt ❑,nstrud) H.morrbwje Rupt.r.
Bled clot I. f..l,ml S.r.(.. s.)
0.,1 Inflefanl.,,.” S,, NI.*’,1
c..... N.,J,oIw. 1“”,.,
Cr.nlp’ l....pt nl.”,,,..ll N.w,t, s Ule.,
CY.* P.,. V.,,..,. ..8. *
W.ok(n.s’l
g. What port of *h. body i. of f.ct.d?
Spec,f”
Show the fsl:.)w,ng deta, f
Heed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,kull. ..s1”, l.c.
Stnek/sp, n./.. broeroe . ,uPP. !, m,ddl., lower
Sad., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1, ., ,,.ht
Ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . or cut.,. 1,1,, r,shl, w bcth
EY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l*f*. r.oht. ** b*$h
Arm . . . shoulder, up-r, .Ibew, 10W,, e, wn. t. 1,11, r,.ht, et beh
Hmnd . . . . . . .on!, rs hand w fmg.rs emly. IcI*, r+!. or both
Lq. ., . . . . . . . .h,p, upper, k..., lower, *r qnklq Ielt, right, et befi
Feel. . . . . . . . . . . . .ntlrc loot, m.h, ar 10.. .nly, loft, r,ght, o, both
. ------------------------ --------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Except for eyes, eors, or internal organs, ask 3h ,f there ore any of the
foil.wmg entnes t. 3b-fi
I.f..lio” s.” s.....’,
h. What part of tfm (port of body In 3b- ) is affect.d by the [in f*ct#an/
sordaerwwss] - the skin, muscle, ne, or some other part?
Ask ,f them are LI”Y of the follow.g WrteS I. jb-f:
1“-0, Cw G,owth
1, 1. this Ct.m.r/cy.t/growtiil molignant .r b.nig.?
5
10M~JIIII- 2 c] eemm ,UDK
1i.Wh*n w.. -- (condttmn m 3b/3f) I u 2-wk. ref. pd.fi:st netic.d? 2 u Over 1 weeks to 3 months---------- ------- ------ 3 )- I 0“,, 3 rnanthl t. 1 year
1 -1b.~&; did-- (nomeofmwtytn =. ~ 0“., 1 yea, ,0 5 yea,.—. s o over 5 years
Ask probes osnecessory:
(Was iton.r. in.. (ftrstdoteof 2.week ref. permd)
or was it before that date?)
(k.. it 1.ss tb.n 3 months or met. *h.. 3 m.nths ago?)
(Was it 1.ss than 1 y... . . me.. *ha. I y... OF?)
(Was it 1.ss than 5 v..,. or mot. the. 5 Y..r. an.?)
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,
Refer to RD *W C2.
K1 u a-Y.sS.1.“RD’. km AND mm. th.n I ccmdltton m Cl (6)
D Other (K?)
ba, DurinIMo 2w*okseutlin.d inrtd**ct calendar, did-- (_n)
cmusa -- ta cut dawn Onthe IhiI19s -- usually d.*S?
u Y.* c] No (K2)
b. Dutins that PWI04, fmw mony days did‘ -------------------- ‘--: -~~;;t-d-e-w; -f;r-m-ti: ‘A-& -h; if-
of PI* day?
m o Nom (K2) —0.?.
7, Durlnl kes*2wcoks, howmany d.ysdid --stay in bdbrmore than
hdf of thm day b.caus. of this condition?
00 ❑ Non. — 0.”s
Ask if ‘“Wo/Wb”” tin marked m Cl:
& Durinsihes. 2w..ks, howm..y d.ysdid --miss m.r. *.. half.f
tfw day from -- ~ob or busin.ss b...s. of this condiN.n?
00 u Non. _cl*P
Ask If ore 5-17:
9. Duvi.s*.s* 2w..ks, howma.y d.ysdid --miss m.r. &.. holf.ftht
day fmm school bccauac of this c~ndition?
00 fJ Non, _ my%
~ Crmd,um has .,CL LTV m C2 as sour.. (10)
K2 ❑ c..,,,,..d.., . ...,,, ,*CL LTR’. in C, ‘s sow.. (K,)
10. Abavthow many days sin.e[12-month date) oy.arog., has this
condition kept -- in bdmo!*thnti halfoftho day? (Includcdoys
while an evemlght pati.nt in o hospital,)
ooo a Non. _ Days
II. Wa. -- .v., ho. pitalis.d fm -- (condition in 3b)?
IC] Y.* z ~] No
❑ MIsslnc .xtr.mny or orzan (K4)
K3 ❑ Othw (12)
120. Do., -- ,,111 have Ais cemdition?
I ❑ Y.* (K4J fJ No
------------------ . ------ _ -, ------------------ . .
b. ls this cendltien cempletily cured aris Otundmreo.t:ol?
2 n Cured eUOth=r ~IxlfY)~
s O Under control (K4)
(K4J
‘ ------------ ~~-liii ifi; ;iiditi;n-kii;ri;i;&-&;;d? -----c. AbmA hOW kg did
(J L.,. thm t m-m,h OR
Numb., { HM
d. kii ‘A-i;i idhi;n-@*ii ;t_&~-t&-&i;~ i<m-@; if k;;tk;?---”
I G YO1 2 C] No
0 u Not m acchdntti,n,w (NC)
K4 t❑ Flrx .r.r.Sd..t/l”i.fy I., th,s o.rmn (14)
a U Oth.r (13)
13. Is *his f.o.d, uo. ,. 3bJ *h. r... ie of th. ..m. occid..t y.. .h..dy
told m. about?
,- Ye, (Reco,d clmd, 1,0” mge numb where
acc,aenl que.t,ons /,,$ 1 complete.?.) + _ (NC)
~ N.a
P.ae M.
14. Wh.r. did *h. occid.nt h.pp..?
! L : AC home (,os, de house)
z [ - i At home [.d,.ce. t wem,s..l
3 [:: Street -d h,xh.vay ( m<ludes mad.-” ●nd wb$, c s,de.”alk)
4 r.-J Farm
s ~ t.d.,t,,=t PI-c 1,-lude. Df-SSeSJ
6 Q school (Includes pm!,,,)
7 Q P1.ce O* ,.creatm. sod mom%. .XWM ., ,ch.d
* (_ I Other i%WC! f”)
d
Mark to. ,f.nder !8. ~Unde, 18 ,16)
15.. %s -- uncle, 18 whea t . a<c,d..t happ, nod?
, (- I Ye. m) [.IN. . . . . .
b. Wai- ~- “i; ;h.”Arm.d Forc& whcri ;he ac; ,d&t happcnod7
2 L~ Yes (t6) ~iN.
. . . . . . . . .
. . Was -- .+ wejk-ei --- i.i “e; ki;..s wII;. ;h. mc;id.nt hopp.n.d$
3 ❑ Y.s .~w!
16.. W.. . CO*, truck, b.., ., oth.r motor ..hicl. inv.lv.d ,. A. occid.n?
in ..y way?
I u Yes 2uNo(\7)
------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.
b. Was more than en* v.hicle irwolv.d?
1 u Yes ZUNO
----------- ----------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G Was ~t/. ith.r en.] moving et th. tire.?
I (’-J Yes z c] NO
170. At th. tire. of th. o.cid.nt wh.~ part of th. bady was hurt?
What kimd of injury W.S it?
Anything .1s.?
Pa,,(,) .1 body ● I K,nd of ,., L.,Y
L---- . . . . . . . . . . . l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ask ,f h 3, 4, or 5 morked m Q.5:
b. What port of the body is off.ct.d now?
How is -- (pen of h2d@ affsct.d?
Is -- .fbet*d in any .thor way?
Po,,I.I of bed, ● I P, . . . . . .N..,. ●*
I 1
* Enter part of body m same deta, I as for 3g.
. . ,t ~uiti~le ~res,.t effects. enter in C2 each one IJIat i% nOt tie
same ai 3b’or C2 and carmlete a separate condtt&*n pa;e for U.
Fgure V. Questions on nature and duration of reported condtiorm National Health Interview Suwey-Con.
6)
N CONDITIONSECTION- ASK ONLY ABOUT CONDITIONSENTEREDON CONTROLCARD IN THIS ROUND -- (BELow~MF. DATE)
PERSONNAME: # NAME OF CONDITION: coND.#: rl-rrn. m
You said earlier that (PERSON) had (CONDITION).
CODE ONE AND FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
A Accident or Injury. . . . . . . 01 (7)
Box OnCardK. . . . . . . . . . . 02 (6)
Neither. . . . . . . . . . . . 03 (1)
L. What did the doctor or other medical person say it was --
did he give (CONDITION) a medical name?
Didn’t see doctor. . . . . . . . 01
2. What was the cause of (CONDITION)?
Accident or injury . . . . . . . 01 (7)
3. DO ANY RRSPONSES IN Q’s. 1 OR 2 Yes. . . . . .O1(A)
INCLUDE AN ENTRY BELCU? No. . . . . .02(4)
Ailment Attack Defect Growth Trouble
Anemia Cancer Disease Measles Tumor
Asthma Condition Disorder Problem Ulcer
cyst Rupture
A. What kind of (WORD) is it?
4. ARE ANY RESPONSES IN Q’s. 1-3 Yes. . . . . .O1(A)
ALLERGY OR STROKB? No. . . . . .02(5)
A. How does the [allergy/stroke] affect (PERSON)?
j. DO ANY RESPONSES TO Q’s. 1-4 INCLUDE AN IMPAIRMENT, PART OF BODY, OR ANY
ENTRY BELOW?
Yes ... . . . . . . . .o1(A)
No. . . . . . . . . . . 02(6)
Abcess Cancer Hemorrhage Palsy Tumor
Ache (except Cramps (except Infection Paralysis Ulcer
head or ear) menstrual) Inflaumation Rupture Varicose
Bleeding cyst Neuralgia Sore veins .,
Blood Clot Damage Neuritis Soreness Weak
Boil Growth Pain Stiffness) Weakness
A. What part of the body is affected?
SHOW DETAIL IN Q.5A
HEAD. . . . . SKULL, SCALP, FACE LEG. . , . . RIGHT, LEFT, OR BOTH;
HIP, DPPER, KNEE,
BACK, SPINE, LOWER, -E
OR VERTEBRA . . UPPER, MIDDLE,
LOWER HAND . . . . ~NTIRE HAND OR
FINGERS ONLY; RIGHT,
FAR. . . . . . RIGHT, LEFT, OR LEFT OR BOTH
BOTH; OUTER,
MIDDLE, INNER FOOT . . . . ENTIRE FOOT, ARCH,
OR TOES ONLY; RIGHT!,
ARN. . . . . . RIGHT, LEFT, OR LEFT OR BOTH.
BOTH, SHOULDER, U&
PER, ELBOW, LOWER, SIDE . . . . RIGHT OR LEFT
WRIST
5. When was the (CONDITION) first noticed by (PERSON) or a medical person?
/ (lo)
MONTH I YBAR













of the body was hurt?
A. What k3nd of injury was it? Anything else?
7 A
Part(s) of body Kind of Injury
8. What part of the body is affected now? Any other part?
A. Now is (PERSON’S PART OF BODY) affected?
Is (PERSON) affected in any other way?
8 A
Part(s) of body Current Effect
9. When did the accfdent Or injury occur?
J
Month f Year
Overl year ago . . . . . . . . . . 01
10. IS CONDITION AN EYE CONDITION? Yes. . . . . . .I)I(A)
No. . . . . . . .02 (Nc)
A. Can (PERSON)see well enough to xead ordinary newspaper









. . . . . . . . 01
. . . . . . . . 02
. . . . . . . . 01





AFTER LAST CONDITIONIS COMPLETED,GO TO NEALTNINSURANCESECTION.
F~reVi. Questionsonnaturean dduratio nofoonditimrw NsNonalMedicalCareUMhabon- and ExperWureSuwe~n.
EXAMINEE SEATED









































@ I ❑ Certain
2 n Likely
3 Cl Uncertain
@ I ❑ Certain
2 0 Likely
3 •l Uncertain
@ I Cl Certain
2 0 Likely
3 •l Uncertain
@j) I ❑ Certain
2 ❑ Likely
3 •l Uncertain





@ 1 ❑ Mild
2 ❑ Moderate
3 •l Severe
@ 1 ❑ Mild
2 Cl Moderate
3 •l Severe
@ I ❑ Mild
2 •l Moderate
3 Cl Severe
@ I ❑ Mild
2 ❑ Moderate
3 •l Severe
@ I ❑ Mild
2 n Moderate
3 Cl Severe
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3RY MEDICAL CARE SURVEY
PATIENT% COMPLAINT(S), SYMPTOM(SI, OR OTHER
REASON(S) FOR ~VISIT //,, ,,a,,,.,,,’s ,,k.,, ~,,,(IJ/
As ach Pstiant arrivu. rmord rums ●nd
~- COLOR OR RACE I 5. ETHNICITYtisns of viit m tlm Irig



















a PRINc IpAL OIAGNOSISIPROELEM ASSOCIATED WITH ITEM 61
7. MAJOR REASON FOR THIS
VISIT /Check onel
B DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES THIS VISIT
9 /Check all ordewk or provldedl8.!s
I (_J.ONE
1 D ACUTE PROBLEM
2 ❑ cHRoNIC PROBLEM. ROUTINE
3 ❑ CHflON,cpROBLEM. FLAREUP
2 DI.IMITEDHISTORYIEXAM 9 ❑ VISION TES7..
*M
3 ❑ GENERAL HISTORY,EXAM ,0 ❑ ENOOSCOPV
4 ❑ PAP TEST ,, ❑ M:::;LSTAT”S
5 ❑ CLINICAL LASTEST
E. DXRAY
,2 ❑ OTHER,Spt{(,,,
4 ❑ POST SURGERYIPOSTImURY h OTHEH SIGNIFICANT CURR6NT DIAGNOSES
5 ❑ NON ILLNESSCARE IROUTINE
PRENATAL. GENERAL EXAM
WELL BABY. ETC I
7 ❑ BLOOD PRESS”RE CHECK
10, HAVE YOU SEEN
PATlENT BEFORE?
11. MEDICATION THERAPY THIS VISIT
3 JUsing brand or Xeneric names, rwonl all new ond mmnmwd mt-dtc arjws ,,.JcwII. ,WCC red. culmu!tsrcrcd. or <, flwr,, w
prowded a I this VIst. Include tmmuntzmf and despmt nztng ORe)! IS I












IN [h,, w,,,” —




\Check all services ordered or provided rhm vmtl
13.WAS PATIENT
REFERREO
14. DISPOSITION THIS vISIT









2 ❑ RET”RNATSPEC,FI,LI TIME
J ❑ RETURNW NE EOED PUN
4 QTELEPH”N[ FOL,OWUPPLANNECI
5 ❑ REFERREU TO OTHER PHyStc,AN
. ORET”RN[,, 70 HE,, RfilNGPFIVS,C,AN
7 OAEIM,T T,, HOSPITAL
8nOTHER, \,$, .,,,)





8 ❑ MECNCAL COUNSELING





PHS-61 OS.C (9/79) OMB No. 68. R1498
F~ure Vlll. Reason for visit and physician’s diagnosis, pstient log Nstionsl Ambulatory Medical Care Survey
Form Aoomvad, O.M .B. No. ~7.W. . ... . .7 ------ .- . ..-
CONFIDENTIAL - All information which would pormlt Id@nllflcation of #n Indwdual or of an eatablmhrnont WIII bo hold conf[dcnl,al, WIII b$ used only
by 130rsons ongtgod in and for tho purposos of tho 8urvty, mrd will not b, disclosod or rslaassd to other pwsons or ussd for any other purposo
~/:~aHD8-l DEPARTMENT OF IIEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
. . U S. PUOLIC HEALTH SERVICE
NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS
MEDICAL ABSTRACT - NATIONAL HOSPITAL DISCHARGE SURVEY
h. PATIENT IDENTIFICATION Month D8Y Yttr
l. Hospital number., ,,, . . . ..l.l I ( 4, Dateofadmission m-m-m
2. HDSnumber, .,. ... ,,, . . . ..( I 6, Date of discharge ..~-~~m
3, Medical record number 6. Residence ZIP code
B.PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
8. Age (Complete only if date of
1Q Yom
Month Osy Yom (’/ {:: ~:;:hs
7. Date of birth m-m -~ “rrhno’g’ven’” ”’”””””””””’
9, Sex (Mark (X) one)
I
I 1 ❑ Malo ZD Femalo 3 n No! stated
I
10, Race I I❑ Whit. 3 nAmeriCan Indian/Alaskan N-tlvo
‘ ~o alsck
5 a Other fS13dC//Y/
I 6 a A$ian/Pacific Islander 6 ❑ FJOt stated
I
11, Ethnicity (Mark (X) one) I I ❑ Hispanic origin 2 ❑Non. Hispanic 3 ❑ Not statad
12, Marital status I 1 ❑ Married 3 n Wtdowed 5 ❑ Separated
(Mark (X) one) \ ZnSingl* t D Oivorced 6 ❑ Not Stated
13, Expected source(s) of payment Principal Other additional
(Mwk errs only)
14, Status/ Disposition of patient
sourcca
(Mark accordingly)
(Mark (X) appropriate box(as)
{
1.Workmon’$ Componaation ❑ ❑ status. . . . . . .
Omposmon
2, Mcdicaro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Govornmcnt
❑
I❑ Alive ● S. ❑ Routmo dmchsrgd
3. Medkaid ”...,..., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ :
discharged horns
aourcoa
4. Titla V .,, .,.,,.,, , .,, .,,..,, . . . . ❑ o
b. ❑ Left against msd!cal adwcc
0. Othar govornmant paymants . . . . . . ❑ •1 c, ❑ Dlschargad, transfarrad to
{
0.61ue Croaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
another short-term hospital
Privat9 o 0
aourcos 7. Other private or commercial
d. ❑ Omchargod. transforrcd to
inauranco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •1
Iongtorm care mstltutlon
{
a.sdf pay ., .,,,,,., ,,, ..,,,,. ,,.
Othar
; o. ❑ Dwposltlon not statad
sourcos 9.No chsrga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ❑
10. Other lSpwify) “ ❑ ❑
21J0i0d




a Sae reverts side






nNONE ❑ Seereverse side
%mnlntari hu I r-i.,.,--. ..F.-.-” “, Uatw
Fiiure IX. Medical abstract: NationalHospitalDischargeSurvey




4. Chronic brain syndrome
Physical conditions or impairment




9. Edema (fluid retention)
10. Arthritis/rheumatism
11. Paralysis or palsy other than arthritis (stroke related)
12. Paralysis or palsy other than arthritis (unrelated to stroke)
13. Parkinson’s disease
















30. Chronic back or spine problems (excluding stiffness and deformity)




34. Extremities (feet, toes, hands, or fingers)
Missing limbs or extremities
35. Arms
36. Legs
37. Extremities (fact, toes, hands, or fingers)












































Heart and other circulatory problems
Congestive heart failure (C.H.F.)
Hardening of the arteries (arteriosclerosis) (A.S.H.D.)
Heart attack, ischemic heart disease (acute myocardial infarction
(Ml.))




Stroke (cerebrovascular disease (C.V.A.))





Psychosis (for example, schizophrenia, paranoia, manic depression)
Senile psychosis (senile dementia)
Senile (not psychotic)




























Fnure X1. Flashcard fistofdiacharge diagnoaa= Natiinal Nuraing Home Survey, 1977
36
13. Accordingto ‘s medicalrecord, what were theprimmy andother diagnosesat the
time of admission, that is, on (DATE OF ADMISSION)? (SPECIFY).
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY









14. According to ‘s medical record, what are ‘s current
primary and other diagnoses?(SPECIFY)
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY









I SHOW FLASHCARD # 5
15. According to ‘s medical record does he/she currently have any of the following
conditions? (MARK (X) ALL THAT APPLY)
01 ❑ Mental retardation
02 ❑ Alcohol abusddependence
03 ❑ Drug abusddependence
04 ❑ senile dementia/chronic and organic brain syndrome
05 ❑ Depressivedisorders
06 •l Schizophrenia
07 ❑ other psychoses
08 ❑ Anxiety disorders
09 ❑ Personality/characterdisorders
10 ❑ other mental disorders (SPECIFY)
11 n No mental disorder















(PHYSICIAN. MEDICAL EXAMINER OR CORONER) Form Approved
U.S. STANDARD OMB No. 68R 1901
LOCAL FILE NUMOER
CERTIFICATE OF DEATH .,r~rrI ,,1 N,, h4Hitl
‘OECEDENT -NAME FIRST M,ools L&sl SEX l>A1r OF 0FA7U ,11<s ,,., >, ,
1, 2
RACE -{, g .Wh,,,. Black .Am,,,ca” AGE ;:: ;,rthdw uNOER I YEAR I
_— ___
UNDER 1 llAY
I“d,m, ,1. ) ,Ww,f>l




4 51. 5b. 5C, I 6 la
CITY. TOWN OR LOCATION OF DE&TH HOSPITAL 08 oTHER INSTITUTION.N*me fjf .<st,. .,m.-r ,C,p .trn.,.f ..d #,,,mhw
———
IF HOSP (3!4 IN51 I“d,c,,, DOA
OPK mm Rm I“tlmw”l ,.,8$,,1,,
7b 7C. M
STATE OF BIRTH (HI.,,,,. ,:, A CITIZEN OF WHAT COUNTRY MARRIED. NEvER MARRIED. SURVIVING SPOUSE ,11 r. ,1. ,,,. .s.nte. ,,..8’,




,.,, ,,,, ) . . ....{..
11. 12
SOCIAL SF CURITY NUM8ER USUAL OCCUPATION ,0,,. k,.d “[ work d“”. d,,,,.. m<>,, ‘>/ KIND OF SWSINESS OR lNDUSTn V
um;k,n, 1,0 .0,,,” ,( r,.,,rcd,
13 14,. 14h,
RESIDENCE STATE COUNTY CITY, TOWN OR LOCATION STREET AND NuMBER INSIDE CITV LIMITS
15t
‘i,,!, !1, >,, ,!?,,!,
15b 15C. 15d !5e
‘FATHER NAME ,,.51 MIDDLE LAST MOTHER MAIDEN NAME <,.51 h4111DLF L,lsr
Is I17
INFORMANT -NAME [T,,,. “r Pr,nl) MAILING 400REss ST RF CT ORRFO NO c,,””” TOWN 5rArc ., ,P
BURIAL, CREMATION. REMOVAL. OTHER (VPP<lIVJ CEMETERY OR CREMATORY- NAME LOCATION C1l, (IR ,“wN 5,JI,,
19, 19b. 19C.




211 To thebest of my knm4c@e. dc.th occurred.1 the tmm. date and place ad due to the
,,”5S1s1 slated
22a 0. the b.%,%d ●xwm.attm mdloc mmmmm..s. w .L?,nm. ,Imth acc.wd at Ih. !mw,
. date and PI.wt and due m the C*U4SI stated
DATE RECEIVED 8Y REGISTRAR ,.V. 11.. \ v ,
~=:
::fi DATE SIGNED !!1,, 11.” i,]
NAME OF ATTENOING PHYSICIAN IF oTHER THAN CERTIFIER (T>n. “Pi-n.!, m-” F.I?(JNO”NCED DEAD ,,,,, ,,., , 7,
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DUE TO, OR AS 4 CONSEQUENCE OF
————. .~.
f




—.——.—._-.__—.—— —..—— .—. — --
DUE TO. OR AS A cONSEQUENCE OF
-..——
1“,.r.,1 b.wv,.” .“%., W4 ,I,,lh
k)
I
PART OTHS.R SIGNIFICANT CONDITIONS- Condm.ns Cwmb.bw m death but not teraed 10 c+w 9,$’s. m PART I {at
II
AUTOPSY ,\pt.,,, \ ,, WAS CASE R6FERRFD Tn MEtIIc AL
,,, .V”, ExAMINER OR ,.<,R13NFH
,.,l! .,(, I( !.lr \!,,
26 27
ACC ,SUICIOE. HOM UNDET DATE OF INJURY ,$1,, 1>., >, , HOUR OF INJURY
—.
OR PENDING INVEST ,,”a ,,/,,
OESCRlOE HOW INJURY OCCURRED
28, 2sb 2SC. M 2Sd
INJURY AT WORK ,~NC;~ b O’ PLACE OF INJURY -At h.nw. lawn, strew lam..”. .31(,., bu,ldwq. LOCATION
,1, ,%”i,’m ,
51 REETQ” P 6 0 N. .,;. ,117 r,.w .Tnrf
Fiiure X111.Standard death certifisste National Mortalii Registration System
40
Appendix II
Sample tables from recent




TABLE 7. NUMBER OF ACUTE CONOIT fONS, 8Y SEX, AGE, ANO TYPE OF CONOITION: UNITEO STATES, 1985
IOATA ARE 13ASE0 ON HCUSEHOLO lNTERVIEHS OF THE cIvILIAN NONIN5711UTI ONAL12E0 pOpUlatiOn. THE 5URVEY OE51GN, GENERAL QUALIFICAT10N5f
ANO INFORMATION ON THE RELIABILITY OF THE EST IIPATES APE GIVEN IN APPENOIX I. OEFINITIGNS OF TERMS ARE GIVEN IN APPENOIX I I I
MALE FEMALE
ALL UNOER s-17 13-44 +5 YEARS ALL
TYPE OF ACUlE CONOITION
UNOER 5-17 18-44 45 YEARS
AGES 5 YEARS YEARS YEAIS AHO OVER AGES 5 YEARS YEARS YEARS ANO OVER
NUMBER OF ACUTE CON02TIONS IN THOUSANOS
ALL ACUTE CONDITION S. . . . . . . . . . .
INFECTIVE ANO PARASITIC
DISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COMION CHILONOOO OXSENSES... . . .
INTESTINAL VIRUS, UNSPECIFIED..
VIRAL INFECTIONS, UNSPECXPIEO..
OTHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RESPIRATORY CONOITICNS . . . . . . . . .
COHMON COLA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OTHER ACUTE UPPER RESPIRATORY
INFEC710NS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ACUTE BRONCHITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PNEUMONIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OTHER RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS.. .
01 GEs71vE SYSTEM CONDITIONS . . . .
OENTAL CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INDIGESTION, NAUSEA, ANO
VOMIT ING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
07165R OIGESTIVE CONDITIONS . . . . .
INJURIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SELECTEiO CTHER ACUTE




OISOROERS OF )lEtASTRUATION. . . . . .
OTHER CISCROERS OF FEHALE
GEN1 TAL TRJ
YE CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;TIoNS . . . . . . . . ..O





ACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IY ANo OTHER
‘IONS OF PREGNANCY
RI M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SKIN CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ACUTE HUSCULOSKELETAL
CONL31TIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HEAOACHE, EXCLUOING MIGRAINE...


























































































































































































































































































































































k, 194ALL OTHER ACUTE CONO1TIONS.. . . . 9,081 . . 2,923
NOTES : EXCLUOEO FROM THESE ESTIMATES ARE CONO1710NS INVOLVING NI?l THER MEOICAL ATTENTION NOR ACTIVITY RESTRICTION.
THE STANOARO ERRORS ANO RELATIVE S7ANOAR0 ERRORS IRSE* S) CAN BE CONPU7ED BY USING PARAMETER SET I OF TASLE I ANO THE FCRMULA
PRESENTEO IN RULE 1 OF APPENOIX 1. AN ESTIMA7E OF 8.7 PILLION HAS A 10-PERCENT RSE: OF 2.1 MILLION, A 20-PERCENT RSE: ANO OF
940,000, A 30-PERCENT RSE.
Ffgure XIV. Example of National Health Interview Survey table (from Series 10, No. 160, September 1986)
41
Table 1
Number of persons with selected muscuioskeletal conditions and rate per 1,000 population, by sex, age, and race: United States, 1980
All musculoskelekrl
conditions Joints only Back only Joints and bark—
Number of Number of Rate per Number of RaLe per Number of Rate per Number of Rate per
persons in persons in 1,000 persons in 1,000 prwsons in 1,000 persons in 1,000
Sex, age, and race thousands thousands population thou sands population thousands population thousands population
hlale, alla~es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107,481 19,408 180.6 12,271 114.2 4,959 46.1 2,177 20,3
Uncier19ye3rs .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35;451 2,416 68.2 1;938 54.7 t 394 tll.1 $84 $2.4
19-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,709 7,381 177.0 4,067 97.5 2,424
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,828 6,448 309.6 3,796 182.3 1,696
65years ancl over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,491 3,162 333.2 2,470 260.3 t445
Female, all ages . . . . . . . . . . . . 115,344 24,704 214.2 16,307 141.4 5,543
(lnder19years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,233 2,810 82.1 1,918 56.0 767
19-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44,383 7,773 175.1 4,015 90.5 2,862
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,750 7,727 339.7 5,441 239.2 1,309
6.5 years And over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,978 6,393 457.4 4,932 352.9 t605
Race:
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,046 4,216 161.9





















NOTE: Figures rnaynotadd to totals becnuse of rounding.
Figure XV. Exam@eof National Mdml Care Utitimtion and H~ndtiure Suweyt*le (from Seriea C, Ana~@l Re~ti No.5, September l986)







Definite who were hypertensive who who were who were
Race, sex, and age size hypertensives~ diagnosed2 were medicated3 controlled controlled
ALL RACES
Both sexes
lt3-74years5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years....,,..,,..,,.,,,,,
25-34 years .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years............,,..,,..
Men
18-74 years5 . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years,,.,..,....,..,,.,..
25-34 years.,,..,,...,....,.,..
35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-54 yesrs ., ., .,, . .,, ..,..,. . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women
18-74 years5 . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 yeara .,, , . .,, . ., ..,..,...
26-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years, ., . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years, ,, .,, ,, ., . ...,.,.,.
WHITE ADULTS
Both sexes
18-74 years5, ,, .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years..,.,,...,,,.....,..
25-34 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years...,...,.......,.,..
Men
18-74 years5, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
18-24 years, ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years,,.,...,,,,,,,.,,,..
45-54 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years .,. ,,, ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women
18-74 yeara5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years, ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36-44 years, ,,, ,, ., . .,, .,,,,.,,
45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years ., ., . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















































































































































































































































































































































Figure WI. Example of National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey table (from Series 11, No. 234, July 19S6)
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hypertensives Definite hypertensive hypertensive
Sample Definite who were hypertensives who who were who were
Race, sex, and age size hypertensive’ diagnosed2 were medicated3 controlled controlled
BLACK ADULTS
Both sexes
18-74 yearss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a.
35-44 years n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a
45-54 yaara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Man
18-74 years6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-24 yesra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-34 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 yesrse . . . ..8u. ..u. .. u....
45-54 yearal. o. . . . . ..eo. .. l....
55-64 years.................,..
65-74 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women
18-74 yearafi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-24 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-34 yaara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 yeara ...,,.........,,.,..
45-54 yesra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































*69.6 27 *1 OO.O





1Bssed on sverage of 3 blood pressures, Systolic blood pressura (SBP) 2160 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure (DBP) 295 mmHg, tsking antihypert.snsive medtcst!on.
zphysi~ian diagnosedhigh blood pressure or hypertension,
aReponed ta~ng antihypenensive medication “S!WSP; “often,” or “sometimes.”
4SBP <160 mmHg and DBP <95 mmHg.
‘Age-adjusted by the direct method to the combined population of hypertensive at the midpoint of the survey.
F~ure XVI. Example of Netional Health and Nutritiin Examination Survey table (from Series 11, No, 234, July 1986)-Con.
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TABLE 10. NUMBER OF PATIENTS OISCHARGEO FROM SHORT-STAY HOSPITAL’>, RATL UF 015 LHAttGt\, ANO AVIRAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF
FIR ST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS, SEX, ANO RACt: UN ITE’O STATES, 1984
tOISCHARGES FROM NONFEDERAL HOSPITALS. EXCLUOES NE HBORN INFANTS. oIhGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. 9TH REVISION, CLINICAL MOOIF ICATIONI
SEX
BOTH BOTH
CATEGORY OF FIRS T-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS ANO Ico-9-CM COOE SEXES MALE FEMALE SEXES MALE FEMALE
NuMBER OF PATIENTS RATE OF PATIENTS OISCHARGEO
OISCHARGEO IN THOUSANOS PER 10,000 POPULATION



























































ALL CONOITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘- ‘“-
. ------ -. ..-. . . . . . . . . . ..-
INFECTIOUS ANO PARASITIC OISEASES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. OOl.l39
NEOPLASl$S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
MALIGNANT NEOPLASM S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O.2O8.23@234
MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA, BRONCHUS, ANO LUNG. . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BREAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l74-l75.l98.8l
BENIGN NEOPLAWSS ANO NEOPLASMS OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR
ANO UNSPECIFIED NATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ZlO.229.235.239
ENOOCRINE, NUTRITIONAL ANO METABOLIC OISEASES,
ANO IHPIUNITY OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...240-279
OIAESETES MELLITUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25O
DISEASES OF THE BLOOO ANO BLOOO-FORMING oRGANs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 BO-289
ANEMtAS . . . . . ..a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28 O.Z85
MENTAL OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290-319
PSYCHOSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-299
NEUROTIC ANO PERSONALITY OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3 OO-3Ol
ALCOHOL OEPENOENCE SYNOROME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3O3
OISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM ANO SENSE ORGANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32 O-389
OISEASES OF THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32O-336.34O-349
CAT ARACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...366
OISEASES OF THE EAR ANO MASTOIO PROCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...380-389
oISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390-459
ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4O1
HEART O! SEA SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391-392 .0,393-398,402,404,410-416,420-429
ACUTE MYOCAROIAL INFARCT ION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4lO
ATHEROSCLEROTIC HEART OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4l4.O
OTHER ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...411-413.414.1-414.9
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..428. O
CEREBROVASCULAR OISEASE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..43 O.438
oISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46 O_5l9
ACUTE RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS, EXCEPT INFLUENZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
CHRONIC OISEASE OF TONSILS ANO AOENOIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...-...........474
PNEUMONIAS ALL FOR MS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4 B0-486
AsTHMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
OISEASES OF THE OIGESTIVE SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..52 O-579
ULCERS OF THE STOMACH ANO SMALL IN TEST ICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...531-534
GASTRITIS ANO WOOENITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...535
APPENoIc IT Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54* 543
lNGUINAL HERNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..55O
NONINFECTIOUS ENTERITIS ANO COLITIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..555 -556.55B
OIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 562
cHoLELrTHIAsI s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...574
DISEASES OF THE GENITOURINARY SYSTEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-629
CALCULUS DF KIDNEY AND URETER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...592
HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTAT E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...600
OISOROERS OF MENSTRUAT ION ANO OTHER ABNoRMAL vAGINAL 8LEEo ING . . . . . . . ...626
COMPLICATIONS OF PRECt4SNCY, CHIL~BIRTH, ANO THE PUERPERIUM . . . . . . ..l/ 630-676
ABORTIONS ANO ECTOPIC ANO MOLAR PREGNANCY ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...630-639
OISEASES OF THE SKIN ANO SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..68 O_7O9
OISEASES OF THE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM ANO CONNECTIVE TISSUE . . . . . . . ..71@ 739
ARTHROPATHIES ANO RELATEO OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 O-719
INTERVERTEBRAL OISC OISOROERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...722
CONGENITAL ANOMALI ES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
CERTAIN CONOITIONS ORIGINATING IN THE PER INATAL PER1OO . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..760-T79
SYMPTOMS, SIGNS, ANO ILL-OEFINEO CONDITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7 BO-799
INJURY ANO POISONING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O&999
FRACTURES, ALL SITES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8 O&829
FRACTURE OF NECK OF FEMUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 820
SPRAINS ANO STRAINS OF BACK (INCLUOING NECK I ...-...................846-847
INTRACRANIAL INJURIES IEXCLUOING THOSE HITH SKULL FRACTURE ) . . . . . . .. B5&B54
LACERATIONS ANO OPEN HoUNos........................................8r&.9o4
SUPPLEMENTARY CLAss IF IcATIONs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VOl. V82
PERSONS AO!41TTE0 FOR STERILl ZATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V25.2




















































































































































































































































































































































































1/ FIR ST- LISTEO OIAGNQSIS FOR FEMALES M17H OELIVERIFS IS CODFO v27, SHOWN UNOER “SUPPLE MENr APY CLASSIFICATIONS.!!
Fqure XV1l. Example of National Hospital Discharge Survey table (from Series 13, No. 64, Msrch 19SS6)
45
TABLE 10. NUMBER OF PATIENTS 01 SCHARGEO FROM SWJRT-STAY HOSPITALS, RATE OF O ISCHARGES, ANO AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, BY CATEGORY OF
FIRST-L ISTEO OIAGNOSIS, SEX, ANO RACE: UN I TEO STATES, 1984--CON.
f DISCHARGES FROM NONFEDERAL tU2SPITALS. EXCLUDES NEUBORN INFANTS. DIAGNOSTIC GROUPINGS ANO COOE NUMBER INCLUSIONS ARE BASEO ON THE
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OISEASES, 9TH REVISION, CLINICAL MOOIFICATIONI
SEX—CON. RACE
BOTH ALL ALL NOT ALL ALL NOT ALL
SEXES MALE
ALL NOT
FEMALE RACES MHITE oTHER STATEO RACES WHITE OTHER STATEO RACES uHITE OTHER STATEO
AVERAGE LENGTH
OF STAY IN OAYS
NUM3ER OF PAT1 ENTS
OISCHARGEO IN THOUSANOS
RATE OF PATIENTS 01 SCHARGEO
PER IO,OW POPULATION
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~ure WI. Example of National l+oap~al Dscharge survey table (from Series 13, No. 64, March 1986)-Con.
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Table H. Mean length of stay since admission and standard error of the mean, by primary diagnosis at last examination and age:
United States, 1977



















47.0 17.0Total .... .. .. .... ... .. ... .. ... .. ..... .. ... ... . ... ... .... .. ... .. ... .. ..
Diseases of the circulatory system






































































































Congestive heart failure ... .... .. .. ... . .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... ... ... ..
Arteriosclerosis, .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... . ... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .
Hypertension .. .. .. .... ... ... .. ... ... .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .. .... .. .... .. .. .... ... ... .. .... .. ...
Stroke ... ... .. .. .. ... ... .. .... .. ... .. .. . ... ... .... .. ... .. ... .. .... . ..... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .. .... .
Heart attack, ischemic heart disease .... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Other .. .. ... ... ... ... . .... .... .. ... . .... .. .... .. .... ..i .. .. ... ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... ... ... .. ... ...
Mental disorders and senility without rwchosis







Senile psychosis .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. ..... .. .. .... .. .... .. ... .... .. ... ... .... .. ... .... .. ..
Other psychosis .... .. .. . ..... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... ... ... .... .. .. .... .. .... ... .. ..
Chronic brain syndrome .. .. .... .. ... .... .. ... .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .... .. .
Senility without psychosis ... .... ... .. ... .... .. .. ... .... .. .... ... .. . .... .... .. .. .. .. ... . ...
Mental retardation .. .. ... .... ... .. .... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. ... .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .... .. .
Alcoholism and other mental disorders ... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... ... .. ... .. .... .. ... ...
Other diagnoses2
Total ..... .. .... ... ... ... ... .... ... .. .... ... ... ... ... ... . ..... ... .. ... ... .... .. ... ... . 914.9—
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissues:
Arthritis and rheumatism .. ... ... .. ... .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs:
Parkinson’s disease ..... .... .. .. .... ... .. ... .... ... .. ... ... .. .... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... .. .
Accidents, poisonings, anfl violence:
HIP fracture . .. ... .. .... .. ..... .. .. .... ... ... ... .... .. .. ... .. .... .... ... ... .. ... ... .... ... ... .
Other bone fracture . ... ... .... .... ... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. .... ..... ... .... .. ... .... . .... ...
Endocrine, nutritional, and metabolic diseases:
Diabetes .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. .... .... .. .... .. .. .... .. .... ... .. .... .. .... ... ... ... ... ... .. .... ...
Neoplasms:
Cancer .. ... .. .... .... ... ... ... ... ... .. .... ... .. .... .. ... ... ... ..... . .... . ..... ... ... ... .. ... .. ..
Diseases of the respiratory system:


























Total .... .. .. .. . .... ... .. .... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... .. ... ... ... ... .. ..... .. .. ... .... ...
11)i5ea5e ~rouP Cate~orie5 based on Ei@ th Revision International classification of Diseases, A dapted for use in the United states
(IL’DA).
~only diagnoses of sufficient magnitude are noted.
Slncludes those who received no physician visit while in facilitY.
Fgure XVIII. Examptaof NationalNursing Home Survey table (from Series 13, No. 51, March 1981)
47
Table 10. Numbar of office visits to internists by sex and ege of patient and prior visit status, old problem rate by principal diagnosis categories, and parcent distribution by principal
diagnosis categories, according to sex and aga of patiant and prior visit status: United States, January 1980-Decamber 1981




Both Under 15-24 25-44 45-64 65 years New New Old
Principal diagnoses and ICD-9-CM code 1 sexes Female Male 15 years
problem
years years years and over patient problem problem visit
All visits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Endocrina, nutritional and metabolic diseasas, and
immunity disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...240-279
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-319
Diseasas of the nervous system and sense
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Diseases of the circulatory system . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459
Diseases of the respirato~ system . . . . . . . . . . ...460-519
Diseases of the digestive system . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-579
Diseases of the genitourinary systam . . . . . . . . ...580-629
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue. . . . 680–709
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective
tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-739
Symptoms, signs, and ill-defined conditions . . ...780-799
Injury and poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-999
Supplementary classification. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VO1 -V82
All other diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number in thousands









































































































lBaaedon the/nternetiona/ Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, C/inica/ Modification (lCD-9-CM).7
‘Old problem visitadivided bynewproblem andnew patient visits.
Fgure XIX. Exampleof National Ambulato~ MedicalCare Survey table (from Series 13, No. 60, September 1964)
Table 9. Deatha and daath rataa for 72 selected causes United Statea, 1984 and 1985
[Based on a 10.percent sample of deaths. Rates per 100,000 population. For information on standard errora of the estimstes and further discussion, aee Technical notes]
Number Rate
Cause of death (Ninth Revision, International Classification of Diseases, 1975) 1985 1984 1985 1984
All causea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shlgellosis sndsmebiaais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,........,......004,006
Certain other intestinal infectiona. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...007-009
Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...010-018
Tuberculosis ofrespiratory syatem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...010-012
Othartubarculoeis . . . . . . . .. i.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...013-018
Whooping cough. ,, . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...033
Streptococcal aore throat, scarlatina, and aryaipelas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 034-035
Meningococcal infection , . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...!.... .,, ...,.!. 036
Septicemia. ..,.,...........,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...038
Acute poliomyelitis, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...045
Resales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...055
Viral hepatitis, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...070
Syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...090-097
All other infectious and parasitic
diseases . . . . . . . . . . 001 -003,005,020-032,037,039 -041 ,046-054,056-066,071 -088,098-139
Malignant neoplasma, including neoplasma oflymphatic andhematopoietic tisauas . . . . . ..l4O-2O8
Malignant neoplasma oflip, oral cavity, andphavnx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l4O-l49
Malignant neoplasms ofdigestive organaand peritoneum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...150-159
Malignant neoplasms ofraspirato~ andintrathoracic organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...160-165
Malignant neoplsam of breast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175
Malignant neoplasma ofgenital organa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...179-187
Malignant neoplesms of urinary organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...188-189
Malignant neoplasms ofallother andunapecified sitea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...170-173.190-199
Leukemia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204-208
Other malignant neoplaams oflymphatic andhamatopoietic tissuas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...200-203
Benign neoplaams, carcinoma in situ, and neoplasms of uncertain bahavior and of
unspecified natura ., ..,,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.........,...........210-239
Diabetea mellitua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250
Nutritional deficienciaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-269
Anemlae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Meningitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-322
Major cardiovascular diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-448
Diaeaaea of heart...,,,,,,,.,,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390-388,402,404-429
Rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-398
Hypertensive heart dieaaae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...402
Hypertensive heart andrenaldiaease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...404
Lschemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Acute myocardial infarction . . . . . . . . . . . ,, . . ...!... . . . . . . . . . . . ,,, ..,,,.., . . . . . . . . 410
Other acute and subacute forms of ischemic heart diseaae. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...411
Angina pectoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...413
Old myocardial infarction and other forma of chronic ischemic heart diseaae . . . . . ...412.414
Other diaeasea ofendocardium ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...424
Another forms of heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...415-423.425-429
Hypertension with orwithout renal diaaase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...401.403
Cerebrovascular diseaaas .,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
Intracerebral and other intracranial hemorrhage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...431-432
Cerebral thrombosis and unspecified o’Vclusion of cerebral artieries . . . . . . . . . . . ...434.0.434.9
Cerebral emboliem. . ,,, ,,, ,4,,, . !,.,.!,,,. .,, ,., !,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 434,1
All other and late effects of cerebrovascular diaeasaa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430,433,435-438
Atheroacleroeis, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...440
Other diseasea ofarteries, arteriolea, andcapilIariea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...441-448
Atutebronchitia and bronchiolitis, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...466
Pneumonia and influenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-487
Pneumonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-486
Infhsenza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...487
Chronic obstructive pulmona~diseases andallied conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490-496
Bronchitm, chronic and unspecified. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490-491
Emphysema .,..,..,,..,..,..,.,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4g2
Asthma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4g3
Other chronic obatructiva pulmonav diaeaaaa and allied conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...494-496
Ulcer ofstomach and duodenum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...531-533
Appendicitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54O-543
Hernia ofabdominal cavity andintestinal obstruction without mention of hernia . . . ...550-553.560
Chronic liver diaease andcirrhoais. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...571





















































































































































































































































Figure XX Example of National Mortalii Regiatretion System table (from MVSR Vol. 34, No. 13, September 1986)
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Table 9. Deaths and death rates for 72 selected causes: United States, 1984 and 1985—Con.
[Based on a 10-percent sample of deatha. Rates per 100,000 population. For reformation on standard errors of the estimates and further discuaaion, aee Technical notes]
Number Rate
Cause of desth (Ninth Revision, International Classification of Diseases, 1975) 1985 1984 1985 1984
Nephritis, nephritic syndrome, and nephrosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-589
Acute glomerulonephritis and nephrotic ayndrmme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-581
Chronic glomerulonephritis, nephritis and nephropathy, not specified as acute or chronic,
andrenal sclerosis, unspecified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...582-583.587
Renal failure, disorders resulting from impaired renal function, and small kidney
of unknown cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...584-586.588-589
Infections of kidney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...590
Hyperplasia of prostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...600
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...630-676
Pregnancy with abortive outcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...630-636
Other complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640-676
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Birth trauma, intrauterine hypoxia, birth asphyxia, and respirato~ distress syndroma. . ...767-769
Other conditions originating in the perinatal period. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-766.770-779
Symptoms, signs, anddl-defined conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-799
Another diaeases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Residual
Accidents and adverse effects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E800-E949
Motor vehicle accidents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E81O-E825
All other accidents and adverse effects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E800-E807, E826-E949
Suicide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E950-E959
Homicide and legal intervention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E960-E978






































































ICD, a statistical classification, was first developed in
1893 from an international list of causes of death and has
bm.mrevised approximately every 10 years since then. Use
of the current Ninth Revision began in 1979. As pointed
out in the introduction of the 1975 revision of the ICD,
A statistical classification of disease must be confined to a
limited number of categorieswhich will encompassthe entire
mngc of morb]d condhions. The categories should be chosen
so that they will facilitate the statistical study of disease
phenomena. A specific disease entity should have a separate
titk in the classification only when its separation is warranted,
bcctmsc the frequency of its occurrence, or its importance as
a morbid condition, justifies its isolation as a separate category.
On the other hand, many titles in the classification will refer
to groups of separate but usually related morbid conditions.
Everydiseaseor morbidcondition,however, must have a definite
and appropriate place as an inclusion in one of the categories
of the statistical classification. A few items of the statistical
list will be residual titles for other and miscellaneous conditions
which cannot be classified under more specific titles. These
miscellaneous categories should be kept to a minimum. 1
Uniform definitions and a uniform system of classification
of mortality data are provided through ICD, and, beginning
with the Ninth Revision, the selection of a single cause for
presentation of morbidity statistics is provided for as well.
The following section summarizes the general characteristics
of the Ninth Revision of ICD:
1. Care has been taken to ensure that categories are meaning-
ful at the three-digit level. These three-digit codes are














Infectious and parasitic diseases
Neoplasms
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, and
immunity disorders
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs
Mental disorders
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs
Diseases of the circulatory system
Diseases of the respiratory system
Diseases of the digestive system
Diseases of the genitoutinary system
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the
puerperium







XIII. Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and con-
nective tissue
XIV. Congenital anomalies
XV. Certain conditions originating in the perinatal
period
XVI. Symptoms, signs, and ill-defined conditions
XVII. Injury and poisoning
● Supplementary classification of external
causes of injury and poisoning
● Supplementary classification of factors in-
fluencing health status and contact with health
services
Optional fifth digits are provided in certain places; for
example, for the mode of diagnosis in tuberculosis, for
method of delivery in chapter XI, for anatomical site in
musculoskeletal disorders, and for place of accident in
the E code, external causes of injury and poisoning.
An independent four-digit coding system is provided to
classify histological varieties of neoplasm, prefixed by
the letter M (for morphology) and followed by a fifth
digit indicating behavior. This code is for optional use
in addition to the normal code indicating topography.
The role of the E code for external causes has changed.
In the Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Revisions, chapter XVII
consisted of two alternative classifications, one according
to the nature of the injury (the N code) and one according
to external cause (the E code). In the Ninth Revision
of ICD, the N prefix was dropped and nature of injury
is considered as part of the main classification. The E
code became a supplementary classification to be used,
where relevant, in conjunction with codes from any part
of the classification. For mortality statistics, however, the
E code should still be used in preference to chapter XVII,
injury and poisoning, in presenting underlying causes of
death, when only one is used.
The Ninth Revision includes dual classification of certain
diagnostic statements that contain information about both
etiology and manifestation.
The impairments classification is now a supplement rather
than an integral part of ICD.
The Ninth Revision recommends that the condition selected
for single-cause analysis for health-care records should
be the main condition treated or investigated during the
relevant episode of hospital care. If no diagnosis was
made, the main symptom or problem should be selected.
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Three-digit rubrics and their contents are unchanged from
ICD–9,
The sequence of three-digit rubrics is unchanged from 70
ICD-9. 8.
Three-digit rubrics are not added to the main body of
the classification.
Unsubdivided three-digit rubrics are subdivided where
necessary:
a. Toaddclinical detail.
b. Toisolateterms forclinical accuracy.
The modification in ICD-9-CM is accomplished by the
addition of a fifth digit to existing ICD-9 rubrics, except
Four-digit rubrics are added to subdivided three-digit codes
only when there are no other means of achieving desired
detail.
The optional dual classification in ICD-9 is modified.
The format of ICD-9-CM is revised from that used in
ICD-9.
The American spelling of medical terms is used.
Inclusion terms are indented beneath the titles of
codes.
Codes not to be used for primary tabulation of disease
are printed in italics with the notation, “code also
underlying dkease.”
Comparison of diagnostic subcategories normally used by NAMCS and NHDS in NCHS publications
NAMCS NHDS
1, Infectious and parasitic diseases (001–139)
Streptococcal sore throat and scarlet (Only total for this category
fever (034) is published)
II. Neoplasms (140-239)
Benign neoplasms of skin (216) Malignant neoplasms (140-208)
Benign neoplasms, carcinoma in
situ, and neoplasms of
uncertain behavior (21O-239)
III. Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, and immunity disorders (240-279)
Diabetes mellitus (250) Diabetes mellitus (250)
Obesity (278.0)
Myxedema (244)
IV. Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs (280-289)
(No estimates published for this (Only total for this category
category) is published)
V. Mental disorders (290-319)
Neurotic disorders (300) Psychoses (290-299)
Personality disorders (301) Alcohol dependence syndrome (303)
Schizophrenic disorders (295)
VI. Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs (320-389)
Otitis media (381-382) Diseases of the central nervous
Disorders of refraction and system (320-336, 34(L349)
accommodation (367) Cataract (366)
Conjunctivitis (372.0-372.3) Diseases of the ear and mastoid




VII, Diseases of the circulatory system (390-459)
Essential hypertension (401) Essential hypertension (401)
Chronicischemicheartdisease(412414) Heart disease(391-392.0, 393-398,
Symptomaticheartdisease(426-428) 402,404,410-416, 420429)
Angina pectoris (413) Acute myocardial infarction (410)
Atherosclerotic heart disease (414.0)
Other ischemic heart disease
(411-413,414.1-414.9)
Congestive heart failure (428.0)
Cerebrovascular disease (430-438)
VIII. Diseases of the respiratory system (460-5 19)
Acute respiratory infections (except Acute bronchitis and
influenza) (460-466) bronchiolitis (466)
Influenza (487) Other acute upper respirato~
Allergic rhinitis (477) infections, except influenza
Bronchitis, unqualified (490) (460-465)
Asthma (493) Chronic disease of tonsils and
Emphysema (492) adenoids (474)
Pneumonia, all forms (480-486)
Asthma (493)
IX. Diseases of the digestive system (520-579)
Gastritis andduodenitis (535) Ulcers of the stomach and small
Noninfectious enteritis and intestine (53 1–534)






X. Diseases of the genitourinary system (580-629)
Diseases of male genital organs (600-608) Calculus of kidney and ureter (592)
Diseases of female genital organs Disorders of menstruation and
(61+629) other abnormal vaginal bleeding (626)
XI. Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium (630-676)
(No estimates published for this All abortions, including ectopic
category) and molar pregnancies (630-639)
XII. Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (680-709)
Contact dermatitis and other eczema (Only total for this category
(692) is published)
XIII. Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (7 10-739)
Arthropathies and related disorders Arthropathies and related
(710-719) disorders (710-71 9)
Intervertebral disc disorders
(722)
XIV. Congenital anomalies (740-759)




XV. Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period (760-779)
(No estimates published for this (Only total for this category
category) is published)
XVI. Symptoms, signs, and ill-defined conditions (780-799)
(Ordy total for this category (Only total for this category
is published) is published)
XVII. Injury and poisoning (800-999)
Fractures (800-829) Fractures, all sites (800-829)
Dislocations (830-839) Sprains and strains of back
Sprains and strains (840-848) (including neck) (846-847)
Intracranial injuries (excluding
those with skull fracture) (850-854)
Supplementary classification (VO1-V82)
Medical or special examination or Persons admitted for
screening (V70-V82) sterilization (V25.2)
Prenatal care (V22-V23) Females with deliveries (V27)













Programs snd Collection Proceduree-Reports describing the
general programs of the National Center for Health Statistics
and Its offices and divisions and the data collection methods
used. They also include definitions and other material necessary
for understanding the data.
Dsts Evaluation and Methods Research-Studies of new statis-
tical methodology including experimental tests of new survey
methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analyti-
cal techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected
data, and contributions to statistical theory. Studies also include
comparison of U.S. methodology with those of other muntries.
Analytical and Epidemiologicel Studies-Reports presenting
analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health statis-
tics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of
reports in the other series.
Documents and committee Reports-Final reports of major
committees concerned with vital and health statistics and docu-
ments such as recommended model vital registration laws and
revised birth and death certificates.
comparative International Vial and Heafth Statistics R*
pefta-Analytical and descriptive reports comparing U.S. vital
and health statistics with those of o!her countries.
Data From the National Heafth Interview Survey-statistics
on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of hospital, medical,
dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, all
based on data collected in the continuing national household
Interview survey.
Data From the National Health Examination Suwey and the
National Heafth and Nuttition ExamirrstiorrSurvey-Data from
direct examination, testing, and measurement of national samples
of the civilian noninstitufionalized population provide the basis
for (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of specific
diseases in the United States and the distributions of the population
with respect to physical, physiological, and psychological charac-
teristics and (2) analysis of relationships among the various meas-
urements without reference to an explicit finite universe of pereons.
Data From the Institutionaiiied Pqxdetion Sutveya-Discon-
tinued in 1975. Reports from these surveys are included in Series
13.
Data on Health Resources Utiiiitiin-Statistica on the utiliza-
tion of health manpower and facilities providing long-term care,
ambulatory care, hospital care, and family planning services.
SERIES 14. Data on Heafth Resource= Manpower and Faciiiia-Statis-
tics on the numbers, geographic distribution, and characteristics
of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other
health occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient faciti-
ttes.
SERIES 15. Date From Special Suweys-Statistics on health and health-
related topics collected in special surveya that are not a part
of the continuing data systems of the National Center for Health
Statistics.
SERIES 20. Date on Mortefii-Various statistics on mortality other than
as included in ragular annual or monthly reports. Special ana!yses
by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables: geo-
graphic and time series analyses; and statistm.e on characteristics
of deaths not available from the vital records based on sample
surveys of those records.
SERIES 21. Date on Nataiity, Marrfsge, and D-#orc*Various statistics
on natality, marriage, and divorce other than as included in regu!ar
annual or monthly reports. Special analyses by demographic
variables geographic and time series analyses: studies of fertility:
and StatiS.fiCSon characteristics of birlhs not available from the
vital records based on sample surveys of those records.
SERIES 22. Data From the National Mortality and Netelity Suweya-Dis-
confinued in 1975. Reports from these sample surveys based
on vital records are included in Series 20 and 21, respectively.
SERIES 23. Date From the National Survey of Family Growth-statistics
on fertility, family formation and dissolution, fam~ly planning, and
related maternal and infant health topics derived from a periodic
survey of a nationwide probability sample of women 1544 years
of age.
For answers to questions about this repori or for a list of titles of reports
pubkhed in these series, contact:
SCieflfifk and Technical Information Branch
National Center for Health Statistics
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